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Introduction

The preinstitutional period is described as a discrete time

period in whíeh the elderly and their families experience both

emotional and behavioural changes which result in a deterioration

of family retationships (Tobin and Lieberman, 1976; Silverstone

and Hyman, 19?6). It is the period followinÉi the deeision to

enter an institution in v¡hich the prospective resident and the

family "anticipate" ühe event.

The response of the elderly is reporùed to be exbreme.

Emotionally, they feel a separation from the family; they feel

the famity is abandoninÉ them and anger and resentment follow

this. The corrsequences are observable in behaviour v¡hich

SuÉÍgests eoÊinitíve consùriction, apathy, unhappiness, hopeless-

ness, d.epression, anxiety, and submissiveness in their relation-

ships with oùhers.

Cerùain responses of the family may eome from an inability

to deal with the emotional response of the parent. Beeause of

stronÉl expressive and instrumental ties with the elderly, the

family often is overwhelmed by Éuilü. None of ühe family

members may be sure of the role he,/she should assume, and

conflict betr¡reen members frequently occurs.

It is suggesüed in the literature that proÉirams should be

initiated to relieve the distress the elderly and their family

experience ab this time (Lewis, 1980; Silverstone and Hyman,

19?6; Shuttlesworth, Rubin and Duffy, L982; Tobin and Lieberman,

1976; Tobin and Kulys, 1981). In addition, it is apparenb in
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the literature that the preferred approach is one that ut,ilizes
the network: the elderly, their families, and the staff of the
insùitution (Ler,çis, 1980; Nelson, 1982; Shuttlesworth, Rubin and

Duffy, 1981; Silverstone and Hyman, 1976; Snow and Gordon, lgBO;

Weeks and Cuellar, 1981; F{ells and Macdonald, 1981). There is
indieation from some writers that Administration has a lr;ey role
to play in designing and implementing these proËframs in their
facilities (Fallereek and Gilbert, 1981; shuttresr+orth, Rubin

and Duffy, 19BZ).

The network approaeh to be used in this intervent,ion is
described as the inter-systems conference (Auerswald, 19?1).

The explanation of this method is:
( it) "refers to the bringing together of whole
families and representatives of all their
helpinÊl or care-Éiving organizat,ions in an
attempt to sol-ve family problems. "

(Erickson, 1981:136)

Ob.ìectives

The aim of the intervention ís to assist the prospeetive

elderly residents, their families, and the institutional staff,
to meet and discuss issues of eoneern to them in the preinstitu-
tionar time period; to reduce possibLe feelings of abandonment

and separation of the elderly, reduce feelings of guiLt in the

family, aid in solving any practical problems, and enhance the

role of the family in the life of the parent who is anticipatinel
instiùuüional ization.



Benefit to Student

The sbudent expects to gain exposure and increase under-

standing of ùhe problems and eoncerns of the elderly and their
families prior to institutional entrance. As weI1, the student

expeets to develop faeility in the "inter-systems conference" of

intervention. In addition, there is the expectation to evaluate

the effectiveness of the procedure in facilitatinÉl a posiüive

experienee of institubional entrance.

Chapters one and two consist of a literature review relevant

to the clients and to the intervention. Chapters ùhree and four
deseribe the intervention and progress of clients, while chapter

five reports evaluation results. Chapter six summarizes the

practicum experience and benefiÈs to the student.
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Chapter 1: Literature Review Relevant ùo the Clients

1:O The Frail Elderli¡

The definition of old age in our society is socially
determined, just as it is in all socieùies (shanus, lg8o). our

society ehooses the age 65 to designate those in this age

category and above as ord, àEed or elderly. Historically, this
number derives from the enaetment of Canada's Old Age Assistance

Act of L95L/52 which extended Éiovernment pensions ùo include all
those between the aÉies of 65 to 7O (Task Foree, lgBO).

The selection of ehronoloeiical aÉie as a eriterion for the

label elderly does not necessarily mean it is a valid índicator
of the süaLe of being ord. Great variations exisü amonÉi the

individuals in this age group (Butler, 1976; Havighurst, IgTS;

Neugarten, 1975 and 1980; Randall, 1970; Shanas, lgBO). For

this reason, But,ler (1976) delineated peopre between 65 to T4 as

ùhe voung-old, those 75 to B4 as the middre-old, and those over

85 as the old-old.

However, ùhose working with the elderLy became acutely aware

that this distincùion did not exaetly describe the populaüion

with whom they were working and a new label emerged: the fraíl
elderly. AlthouÉih there are numerous definitions for this
Êlroup, the one that best describes the fraiL, pre-institutional
elderly is the following:

"Those individuals withín the overall popula-
tion of older people who by reasons of problems
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associated with health, eeonomics, housing and.
family,/personal supports find it difficult to
eope with the vieissitudes of life in a
satisfaetory marrner. "

(Ochs, êt. â1., 1978)

The characteristies that appty to these individuars are:

1) Hearth problems that are a barrier to independent

aetivities of daily riving (eiüher physieal or menùar healùh
problems ) .

2) Economics insufficient for individuals to sel-ect and

obtain their personal preferenee'of caregivers.

3) Housing that is inadequate for meeting her,/his special
needs.

4) Family,/personal supporùs that are unsatísfaetory or
ineffective.

5) Difficultv in copinËi with rivinei in the community.

6) A poor quality of life.
lilowhere in the literature on ùhe frail elderly does specific

chronologiical aÉe become an issue. Insüead, the issue is one of
funetional aÉre. Funcùioning refers to physical, menùal and

social functionar abilities; it is dependent on health and. on

socíaI supports (Lawton, et al., lgBZ; NeuÊiarten, !gT7; Roadberg,

1985). The frail elderly have major defieiÈs in functioning in
at least one of these areas (Remnet, lg?gi. As a resurt, they
have needs which are specific ùo ùhem as individuars, not as a
group.

The difficulty in meetinÉÍ the needs of the frail eld.erly
can resulù from a failure ùo identify the needs or from the lack
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of skilled resources to meet them. It ean also be a consequence

of failure to utilize the available resources. This populaùion

often requires help in linkage to resourees (Remnet, 1979i.

More than half of the frail old spend some time in hospital
eaeh year; about I5% live in Nursing Homes; the remainder (85%)

live with spouses (espeeially men), with relatives or alone

(Aging in Manitoba Study, 1973). The reason these elderly live
in Homes is not because they are unloved or unwanted, but due to
the fact ùhat families are unable to care for their excessive

needs (Dulude, 1976). Du1ude states the aE¡ed who seek entry to
a Home are "overwhelmingly" in the over 85 years categ¡ory.

Wigdor (1978) supports this statement by saying it is ab this
âSÈ, due to increased physical vulnerability that many people

find it difficult to maintain independent living in the

eommunity.

The literature abounds with future projections of the

increase in the populaùion of ühe very old. Wigdor (19?8)

ínforms us that in 1976 three-fourths of a million Canadians were

over the aÉle of 75. Further ùo this, she quotes projections ùhat

this figure v¡íII increase steadily over the nexb fifty years. It
is a population growing more rapidly than ùhe youneler segments

(Denton and Speneer, 1980).

Within this population there are fewer males than females,

and fewer married couples than widov¡s (ibid). [tlieldor predicbs

Ùhat in the future there will be an even Éireater preponderarrce

of fe¡nales over males, ùhe elderly will be more demandinei
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(higfher ineomes and more edueation), live even }onger, and.

consequently costs for services to ùhem will soar. she recoÉi-

nizes the neeessity of developing new polieies and new services
to meet the needs of this population.

wigdor ex¡:lains this rapid increase as due to chanËies in
fertilitS', mortarity and migration rates. others correLate the
inerease with the increase in tife expectancy (Hendriehs and

Hendrichs, 1977), due to technology (Butler, 19Z6), and to a

trend t,o healthier Iife styles (Jenkins, 1g?B).

The eohorts in this aÉie Élroup do not always view themselves

as others see them. The frait elderly raùe ùheir health and.

cireumstar¡ees ín a positive rvay (Ferraro, lgBo). Researchers

find ùhat while eeonomie and medical advances inerease the life
spar¡, the present old population is more frail, noü as "tough"

as it v¡as in former years (Mead, 1978). comfort (19?B) says:

"[tile get ord aù the same age as Moses and pharaoh got ord, and in
mueh bhe same way" (ibid: 77).

rn summary, v¡e find that the problems Èhis group of erderly
face eonsist of heatüh problems, housing problems and difficulty
in linkage to appropríate resources.

1:1 Families of ùhe tr'rail Elderly

The literature written over the past two deeades describes

changes in the sùructure of older families due to modernizaùion

and in family support for ùhe elderly.
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For the frail elderly, family eonsists of "that group of

individuals bo whom they are related by blood and marriage"

(Shanas and Sussman; L977:1O0). It eontains, in varying degrees,

spouse, children, siblings, and their offspring. FamiLy,sLze

changes constantly ùhrough addition (birth and marriage), and

attrit,ion (death and divorce).

Differenees in families exist aceordingÍ to sex. More older
men than older women have spouses, while more womerr than men

have r¡ever married (GIiek, 1977). Similarities of both sexes

also exisù. Families have members who are much older in ehrono-

logieal age than v¡as the case in previous eras, and there are

glreaüer numbers of four and five generation families. Four out

of five older members in aII eultures have at least one surviving
ehild and more than a third are grandparents/great,-€,randparenùs

(Shanas, 1968).

Never-married and,/or chíldless elderly have a smaller pool

of relaùives. SibIinËls figure prominently in ùhis family
structure, with nieees and nephews less evident.

ïn the event that older people need assistance, whether it
is in times of crisis or in everyday living, they turn first to
their families for help (Brody, 7977; NeuÊfarten, 1975; Shanas,

19794 and 19798; Tro11, 1971). There is a predietabre order in
these appeals. Married elderly turn first to their spouses and

next to theír children. Widowed older people with children
request aid first from t,heir children, then to more dist,ant

relatives, next neighbours and lastly for¡nar support systems.
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The childless and never-marrieds seek help from siblings then
relaüives, friends and formal systems (Cantor, lggO; Shanas,

19798).

The nature of ùhe help families offer the elderly differs
today from that of former bimes. Eeonomie assisùanee nr lonÉler

is a priority need beeause famiries no ronger functíon as

eeonomie uniùs (Shanas, 19798). The explanation for this change

appears to be

"perrsions and social seeurity schemes thatprovide essential supporù for ùhe elderly,,.
(McPherson, 1983:324)

Emotional and social s.upport, crisis intervention and.

linkages to bureaucratie institutions emerge most often as the
components of care (Shanas, 19ZgC). The eontent of hetp varies
accordinÉ to the needs of the elderly. Emotional support

includes face-to-face visits, telephone ealls and retters,
sociar (environmental) support consists of shoppinÉl, househord

maintenance and transporùation (Mcpherson, lgBB). Linkages ùo

formal supports oeeur when eare need.s are excessive and. then

they are monitored closely by relaùives (Brody, 1gS1i.

ltlhile famil-y members act as caregivers to meet the needs of
order members, they also have needs. Fev¡ researchers explore

this aspecù of care-ÉiÍvinÉi. One reeent study that, did reports
that 7O% of the caregivers (mostly older women) staùe their own

hearth is adversely affected by the stress of eare. They admit

to anxiety, depression, insomnia and various chronic d.iseases

(Snyder and Keefe, 19S5).
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Radical social chanÉles over the years aet as d.eterrents to
family involvement in the care needs of the erderly. one of the
most noteworthy is the ehanÊJe in women,s roles. Traditionally,
the role of primary earegiver is assigned to women. This

deleÉlation appears as a reflection of "ùhe eultural assignment

of gender-appropriate ro1es" (Brody, lggI:474). Men do not
overtly absolve themselves of responsibility in the care, nor
covertl-y feel less bound to the family. They do, in fact,
eontribute more hetp with respeet to financial managemenù of ùhe

care. No reason other than tradition appears to be the reasor¡

for this imbalance in serviees.

Today's \^¡omen, however, are rrow order and eonfronting their
own probrems related to aging sueh as irl-hea1th, d.ependeney,

retirement, husbands' retirement, and an increase in obligations
and time allotted to new family members through marria€le and

birth.

As weIl, younger daughters and daughters-in-raw are more

apt t'o be married (fewer 'maiden aunts') and to be working
(higher edueation and approval for 'serf-expression,).

AII of these factors contribute to the decrease in women

available for help. They also add to the stress these women

experience beeause society stil] expects them to contribute to
care (Brody, 1981; LanËi and Brody, lgBS; Mepherson, lgg3).

one obstaere to family support refreets the affecùive
eLements in the relationship between the erderry and oÈher

family members. The siEfnificance of confliet in some relaùion-
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itships eannot be down-played as influenees both the type and

amount of support Siven.

FamiIy transitions and crises ereate an environment that
exacerbates or initiates confliet between parents and children
(Brody, 1981i. Steinman delineates three ùypes of conflict as

(1) continuing eonfliet r,¡hich represents a dichotomy in rife-
styles, values, morals, friends or religion; (Z) nev¡ eonfliet
activated r+hen parents and children do not agree on the amount

and type of aid due the parent; and (3) reactivated eonflict,
present since the offspring's childhood which reflects issues of
independence for the child and the child's pereeption of accep-

tance or rejecüion by the parent. This cateÊfory ineludes issues

of filial maturitSr ¿¡fl affectional bondínel experienced b¡r ¿þs

child (Blenkner, 1965) .

Conflict between older siblinÊis oriÉfinates from conflict
rooted in childhood or from reeent confliet-ridden evenüs such

as inheritanee or in-laws (b{cPherson, 19S3}.

Four behaviour paüterns Èrrsue from conflicts. Family

members may become overzealous in providingi eare personally;

they may avoid any interacùion; there may be a combination of
these two approaches; or they may util-ize a constructive approach

to resolve differences. These theoreùical approaches give

insighù into possible reasons for the eiuilt feelings and some

inappropriate behaviours displayed when plaeement occurs

(Steinman, 1979).
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1:2 FamiIy Problem: Abuse of the Elderlv

Not' all family reraùionships are free from problems. one

indicat'ion of this is the incidenee of family abuse of a frail
vulnerable member. Studies show ùhere is increasíng evídence of
Èhis, estimated to be as higr, as one of ten elderry tiving with
relatives (Lau and KosberÉi, 1979). Professionals involved in
direct service care report regular experienee with elderly abuse

(6Ic^) which includes neÉf1ect, physical, verbal and emotional

abuse (Hiekey and Douglass, 1981),

The most frequent form of abuse found is psychological

abuse deseribed as "the provoking ¡:f the fear of violence ör
isolation, includinËi name-ealling and other forms of verbal

assault and threats of placenent in a nursing home" (Giordano

and Giordano, 1984:233). This type is considered an attempt to
dehumanize the victim and is usually present with other forms of
abuse.

The vietim most often is "a severely impaired. woman, aged

75 and över, white, widowed and living with reratives" (ibid).
Researchers do not reaeh a consensus as to the eauses; they

do offer some hypotheses. Most argue that situationar and

environmental factors and family dynamics contribute (Douglass,

1983; Giordano and Giordano, 1984; Lau and Kosberg, lg7g). They

ackno$¡ledge that the stress of daily care of an impaire'd depend-

ent person ön some families can trigger episodes of violence.
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suggestions to prevent t,he abuse include improvement of
laws focusing on the identification and reportinÉ of abuse;

provision of adequate home care services that wilt support and

relieve the caretaker; and counsellingi services for families
(Giordano and Giordano, 1984). If such services are inappropri-
ate or unavailable, institutionalization beeomes a viable option
( ibid).

A major barrier to interventions in abuse cases is found. to
rest with the victim. Victims fail ùo report abuse because of
fear of retaliation by the caregfiver, strong kinship ties, or

hesiùancy bû aceept help from formal systems (DouÊilass, lgBB).

1:3 Familr¡ Problem: Alcoholism

Alcohol addiction in the elderly does not appear often in
the literature. From what ùhere is, we find thaù it most often
oceurs in widorçed mares (zimbereÍ, 1974), exists in from z% to
10% of the older population, and usuarry l¡egins relativery }ate
ín life (Covington and Walker, 1984; Sehuekit, 1gZ?). It
sometimes surfaces in arrests of the elderly for crimes such as

drunk driving (mainly men) and shoplifting (predominantly women)

(Decker, 1980; MePherson, 1983).

Alcoholism sometimes initiates a family crisis as a response

to "a series of events whieh cumulatively and gradually affect
familv organization" (Downs, 1982:120). Hill (1g49) offers the
theory that threat of separation from the famiry precipiùates



Lhe alcoholism.

induced problem

L4

Most researehers view

that sometimes affects

as a situationally
older Ëfroup ( ibid).

ir
the

1 : 4 fnstituüionalization

The entry to a personal ea:re home follows a period. known to
be distressful for boùh the applieants and their familíes (Brody

and spark, 1966; Tobin and Lieberman, 19z6; silverstone and

Hyman, 1976). The causes for this distress identify as the
atbitude to institutions, the variables influencing the d,ecision,

and the proeess involved in making ùhe decision.
The historieal progenitors of nursinEi homes are the public

poorhouses, sometimes called almshouses or workhouses (Moss and.

Halamandaris, 1977). Although these struetures no loneier exist,
the aura associated with them transfers to tod.ay's personal care

homes and infruences most people's attitudes to them. As Routh

says:

"Many of today's nursínÊi homes are eonsid.ered.
as a eross between an asylum and the Spanish
Inquisition, masquerading as the Elreatest boon
ever Efiven to an unËiraùeful segment of ühepopulation. This is a general feeling regard-
inËl nursing homes. "

(Routh,187O:3)

Thomas sùates that ùhe nr:n-institutionarized midd.le-aged and

elderry express this feerinÉ in the prayer ,God grant that r may

never live to go to one" ( ibid).
ln a study of the pre-institutionalized elderly, respond.ents

verify this atùiùude. They vier+ the instituüion as a jair or a
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pl-ace bo die, and going there as a separation from family,
friends and home (Tobin and Lieberman, 1976). Families, on the
other hand, pereeive the move as a fairure on their part
(Silverstone and Hyman, 1gT6).

The general attitude of avoiding institutions finds further
corroboration in studies where only L% (Blenkner, 1g6b) ùo B%

(shanas, 1962) of the elderly choose such a facility as the
preferred living arrangement. Ftrhi1e one study revears that
despiùe the fact that 8O% of 4OO respondents ehoose to 1ive in
an institut'ion over living with famiry, onry lg% provide posiùive
reasons for the choice. rn further analysis of the data,
respondenùs revear a preference for famiry but, because of
present eircumstances, feel they would. be a burden, or limit the
lifestyle of the family (Connides, LgBB). To substantiate this
quantitative data, another researeher d.iscloses that some

applicants living wiùh famiries ehoose plaeement because they
are afraid of being a nuisance, an interference or a burden
( Clou€ih, 1gB 1 ) .

Regardless of these attítudes and prefererrces the I7BZlBB

sùabistics show that with an increase in age there is a corre-
sponding increase in the probability of institutionalization.
As wel1, pereentagies reveal bhat within the agle category of gb+,

women (51%) are more likely than men (Bg%) to eneounter
placement.

Four factors inherent in the influencing variables of the
deeision for placement are the physical and mental deficits of
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the elderlv, the inability or unwillingness of famiries to
continue support in the community, and the inadequacy of formal

supports to maintain eommunity living.
Phvsical health figures prominently in the ability to earry

out the activities of daily livinef independently (RovçIings,

1981). chronic i]lness sueh as arthritis, can result in a

dradual deterioration of functional ability, whire an acute

ilrness sueh as a stroke manifests in a sudden dramatic chan€Je

in eapability. Either way, ùhe elderly become more dependenù on

the family for personal care. When care needs require skilled
nursing care or Z4-hour c'a-l¡e, families usually choose placement.

Silverstone describes it as the "tipping factor" ín the decision
for institut,ional ization.

Some studies find that families caring for families with
menùal deficits experience the most stress (Kraus, 1gB4; zarl1c

et. â1., 1980). Evidence also shows that the Éreater the
severity of bhe dementia, the Eireater the stress rrn the family.
As wel1, researehers fÍnd that not only do ùhese relatives
require more support from formal systems than do other families,
but that at some point, even these systems cannot prevent

insùituùionalization (Kraus, LgB4; Marcus and Jaeger, i-gB4).

The stress on famiries increases with time. Disabred.

members depend on the caregivers for gratification of need.s

incrementally as the physical and mental impairments increase.

Physiological needs are both cyclieal food, liquid, sleep

and eontinuous - shelùer and safety. The need for
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eÉio-development, necessary for adaptation to the external milieu,
paralrels the development of setf-reliance, and there is a.

curvilinear relatíonship v¡ith age due to soeial losses (youth,

work, income, health and siÉlnificant others). Lasùly, the need

to be l-oved is ubiquitous through life and there is evidence it
måy inerease with age (Birren, 1980; Havighurst, lgrb; parens and

Saul, 1971; Tournier, 1972).

The to}I extracted from the families causes a reorËianization

of the househord (cogswell, 1975). Group survivar becomes

problematic and these familÍes live "on the razor,s edge of
survival" (ibid:148).

The disability of the relative instiÊlates chandes in family
roles and norms. In priorities, ühe care of the disabled

beeomes the main concern; in dynamies, tasks are redefined to
include the care of the disabled; activities orgianize around ühe

afflicted relative, and the shared Éioar is good eare of the

impaired person.

Famil)' entry boundaries chanËÍe: there is more visiting by

kin, less by friends, but always some deÊlree of social isolation.
Family exit' boundaries also ehanÊie: the disabled member and the

taregivÈr remain at home.

l{hen families and the impaired elderry reach a consensus

thaü instiüutionalization is necessary they enter a proeess to
that ÉioaI. The process entails two distinet steps: choiee of
Home and interface r,¡ith the policy mandatinÊl admissions.
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Many otherwise capable adults "draw a complete blank when

faced with making a decision about the need for a nursing home,

let alone selecting one" (Bumagin and Hern, 1979:120). Reasons

Eiiven for this are that families have no preparation for the

task and 1iùtle information about the facilibies.

The suÊfÉiestion Êiiven by the above authors aceent the need

to involve the applicanb in the prÕcess. However, this does not

always heIB the families beeause neither knows r^¡hat questions to

ask. In addition, they are under the pressure of erisis and

ofùen fear rejection by the Homes.

The bottom line for selection appears to be how weII a

particular home will meet the needs of the applicant and ùhe

fami ly.

1:é The Poliev

Entry ùo a personal care home in Manitoba is a process; it
is usually a long proeess. Progression through the necessary

steps in this is frauÉiht with difficulties; not the least of

which for applicants and families is thab one of tryin€i to

understand it all.

The applicat,ion is most frequently initiated by the frail
elder1y, their families or the family doctor. Contact with the

reËtional Office of ContinuinÊi Care puts social workers and nurses

into the pieture. Despite the concerted efforts of this team,
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not all applicants sueeessfully gain entry. This, too, is

difficult to understand.

The purpose of this seetion of the report is to explore the

issue of entry from a 'means to end' point of view to more fully

understand the proeess. To do this, wÊ look at the provincial

poliey reÉlardinÉi plaeement. We utiLize the policy analysis

f ramework suEfÉiested by Titmuss ( 1968 : 131 ) .

The leÉiislative policy issuing directives for admission to

a peh (referred to as placement), is the Hea1th Services

Insurance Acù of 1970: Bill 98, Chapter H35 in the statutes of

lvlanitoba. Later Amendments to the Bill improve upon eertain

sections pertaininÉl to pch admissic¡n. The poliey aims to provide

persons in need of health care in a pch sebtinÉi with that

service. It delegates administration of the prtËiram to the

Manitoba Health Services Commission (MHSC). Always influenced by

federal healbh enactments, the policy oriÉlinates aÙ the provin-

cial level, but has evolved over many years to its present form.

Three Federal Government policies influence the present

legislatic¡n. The Hospital Insurance and DiaEinostic Services

,{et, Fasserl in 1957, outlines the eiuide}ines used ùo establish

and maintain services and facilitíes leadinÉi to better health

and better health eare for the Canadian people. The Medieal

Care Act of 1966 assures all Canadians of eomprehensive medical

eare that is universally available, accessible, publicly adminis-

tered, and transferrable within Canada (HalI Report, 1980). lt

aims to alleviate "the added burden of medieal or hospital bills
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penalizing the patient at the moment of vulnerability" (ibid:6).

The Federal-Provineial Fiscal Arranglements and Established

Programs FinancinÉ Act of L977 set up the Extended Health Care

Services Programs. The objeetives of these proÉirams assure

provincial residents of access to, and parùial funding for, an

acceptable leveI of health care. At the same time, it removes

the direcùives Èhat the serviee be publicly administered and

ùransferrable within the country (Hal1 Report, 198O).

In summinËi up the evolubion of organized health arranÊiements

in Canada, HalI eoncludes that not only has it been lonEi and

varied, but that:
"As in most of man's pursuits there has been
more aÉreement on goals than on the methods
achievíng them. As a result therefore, the
objective of providing health services to
those of our citizens who need ùhem becomes
entangled with quesùions of premiums, means-
testing, paid-up status, munieipal and provin-
cial residence, provincial and federal juris-
dietion, fee sehedules, extra-bilIing, experi-
ence rating, waiting periods, cancellable
policies, meùhods of payment, kinds of taxes,
and queries as to where responsibility and
accountability should Iie. "

(Hall Report, 1980:3)

In the following pâges we try to unbanÊile some of these questir:ns

throueih analysis of the policy.
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AnaIyùical Framework

Gi1, in discussing frameworks for analyses and syntheses of

social policies, emphasizes that:
"The first objeeùive seems ùo be to Éiaín an
understandinÉ of the issues thaL consùitute
the focus of a specific social policy. "

(Git, 1981:31)

To obtain this understanding of poliey issues we select the

framework proposed by Titmuss.

Titmuss says that operational patüerns of süatutory,
publicly províded and subsidized services are immensely eomplex.

He suÉlÊiests ùhat in analysing them, care should be ùaken to do

this from a nutnber of dífferent standpoints. He interprets these

standpoints as cor¡sideratir:n of the follorsing central issues:

The nature of the entitlement to use; who is entitled and on what

conditions; rvhat meùhods are used in the determination of access;

and the nature of the benefit or service. Titmuss concedes that
ùhis does not eonstitute a thoroueih analysis of the actual

funetionínÉi of a benefiù system, but that ít does "assisù in

understanding it" ( Tiùmuss, 1968: 130-131 ) .

The Entitlement

In examíninÉl the policy, we find that the nature of the

entitlement ùo use is finaneial and professionally determined.

The policy amendment specifyinei this states:
" (2) Where

(a) the need of an insured person for
personaL care in a personal care home has been
established to the satisfactíon of an assess-
rnent panel, the insured. persr)n is entitled üo
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receive the personal care in the personal care
home and the commission shall pay for the
personal care unùiI such bime as ùhe assessment
panel determines that the insured person no
longer needs personal care. "

(H35-MR 16r/77)

Two terms used in the above explain why it is sometimes impos-

sible to gain entry or the duration of waiting lenÊithens. One

states that persons must be insured. Although 959/ of ùhe people

resíding in Manitoba are insured there are territorial consider-

ations imposed by the Manitoba Healùh Services Commission

(MHSC) which are discussed laùer.

The other term we allude to sùates that an assessmenù panel

determines the need for care. This panel relies on data fur-
nished by the team providing direct care to the applicant

doetor, nurse and soeial worker. Some of this data contains

objeetive criteria, but much of the information is subjective.

As in any human judgement exercise there is room for human error
in these reports that sway the decision of the panel.

Most ofùen, the wrong Ínformation affects the assessment of
Ievel of tare. Six funeùional categories determine care levels.
The team assesses the level of dependency on others for bathing,

dressin€i, feeding, elimination, nursing intervention and support/

supervision. RatínÊi are as follows: independent, minimal,

partial or maximum dependence. Level one indicates minimal

dependenee in one cateÉory, level two denotes partial dependence

in one cateÉiory, level three signifies maximum dependency on

nursing time for tvro or three categories, and level four speci-
fies maximum dependency in four or more {MHSC (a)).
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MHSC is the funding body for personal eare homes and

fundin$ for ùhese levels are based on the amount of paid nursing

hours required by the resident. The commission allows a pre-

determined number of professional and non-professional staff for
each individual in eaeh specific eare Ievel. The hieiher the

dependeney needs, the gireater the allocation of funds. For the

Homes, bhis is crucial. Care }evels allotted to applicants must

truly reflect the level of dependency.

ïf eare levels determined by the eommunity ùeam do noù

concur with care ]evels as seen by the team from the Home, the

latter requesùs a reassessment. This has consequence for the

applicant: an extended waitinÉf period.

The fundingi provisions for maintenance in a Home demands

that the consumers of the service pay approximately one-third. of
the tobal cost. The total cost per day defines as the gross per

diem rate, r\'hile the eonsumer's share of this payment is the net
per diem raüe.

In this provinee, â11 resídents over the aeie of 65 car¡

afford the serviee. Residents reeeivine'no private pensions

receive OId Age Security (O.A.S. ) and are eligible for the

Government Income Supplements if Èhey apply. Flhile the net per

diem rate j-ncreases quarterly, these ÉÍovernment pensions increase

to offset any imbalancè in monùh1y ineome, These pensions

provide eoveraEle for the cost of institutionalization plus

monies for personal expënses to alL eonsumers.
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The Entitled

The entitlement establishes that those persons entitled to
plaeement must have health care insurance and must demonstrate a

need for personal care. Three criteria set the reguirements for

eligibility within these resbrictions. They are: territorial

characteristics, for insurance benefits, and individual and

social characteristics for needs claims.

Territorial Characteristics

The policy states:
"Each resident is an insured person and
entitled to benefits subject to such waiting
periods as may be described in the
regulatiöns. "

(Chapt. 35 s.m. 197O, c81,
s33 )

A later amendment defines this v¿aiùinÉi period:

"The wait,ing period that must elapse after a
person becomes a resident before he is entitled
as an insured person to personal care in a
personal care home is 24 eonsecutive months as
a resident; but if a persor¡ has been a resident
of Manitoba for än aggreËiate of 3O years and
re-establishes residency in Manitoba, there
shall be no waiùinÉi period. "

(H35 MR L6r/77 (2) )

Rules for ùerriùorial charaeterisùics of the entitled

attempt to control the cost of a proÊiram whích last year cost

one hundred and trventy million dollars (MHSC (b), 1983). They

serve to ensure that those in need of the service will not be

rejeeted due to lack of funds.

While 95% of provincial residents belonÉi to ùhe Manitoba

Health Insurance Plan and qualify for this reasön, the
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regulations do provide entry for thgse not covered by the plan.

Individuals who demonstrate a need for care but are uninsured,

may gain entry to a pch if they aeeept fulI respönsibiliùy for

the full per diem rate. Spouses of pch residents who have no

care needs may also accept financial responsibility and gain

entry (I'{HSC (a), 1983d, 52:1).

Individual Characteristics

To qualify for the benefit, individuals must demonstrate a

need for the kind of care that a peh offers. They must exhibit

a need for supervision and assistance with the activities of

daily living, for skilled nursing eare under the supervision r:f

a registered nurse, and wiùh a medical component to that care.

They must require continual supportive and,/or restoraùive care.

Or they must show a need for supervision, guidance and orÉfaniza-

tion of their daily routine alonËl with a need for preventive,/

supportive medieal services (MHSC (A), 1983). The individual

must have characteristics that reveal physical or mental

impairment.

Social Characteristies

The immediate social environment of individuals enters into

eonsideration for placement. Persons nay be entitled to the

benefit on ùhe basís that their "care needs cannot be properly

met in the home situation by the family and,/c¡r supporting

eommunity serviees" (MHSC (a), 1983:6).
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Section 69 of the 1973 amendment specifies those social

characteristics that eannot þe eonsidered. It, says: "no person

sha]I be refused entry by reason of his race, class, colour,

ereed or religion".

These eriteria indieate that the poliey utilizes "positive

discrimination" to distinefuish the entiùled. Positive discrimi-

nation aims to "discriminate positively, with the minimum risk

of stiEima, in favour of those whose needs are ùhe Éireatest"

( Titmuss, 1968: 135 ) .

Gaps in the service could occur if uninsured persons who

need care, or insured persor¡s who d6 not need care, cannot

afford to pay the fulI per diem rate.

Methods of Determinabion of Access

The Personal Care Home Program operates und.er the aeEiis of

the MHSC and co-operates with the Offiee of Community Care in

determiníng aceess to a pch. To determine aecess, professionals

must first assess eligibility for ùhe proefram (MHSC (a), 1983).

Three professional teams share this responsibility: the continu-

ing care team, the assessment panel, and a team from the individ-

ual pch.

ContinuinÉ Care Team

ContinuinÉf Care teams, employed by the Office of Contínuing

Care, utilize Manitoba's eomprehensive care approach to the

elderly (Hep?,'orùh, 1982). They explore alternatives to
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insùitutionalization before considering placement. They use

home he1p, nursíng services, mears-on-wheels, Adult Day care, arrd

Respite care (short ùerm admissions to a pch), to maintain the

elderly in the community for a longer period of time. When the

cost of ühis maintenance becomes exeessive, or when the person is
deemed "aù risk" in his,¡her present settinËf, then they beÉiin the

admission process.

The team eonsists of a sociaL workers and a nurse. It
first determines the applieanù's level of care.

"Level- of care refers to a person's degree of
dependenÈy on nursinel staff time for aetivities
of daily livinei and basic nursinÉi care to
maintain his or her functioninEf. There are
four levels of eare provided for within the
Personal Care Home Program".

(MHSC, (a), 1983, 32:4)

Level 4 indieates maximum dependency. Levels B, z, and 1 denote

moderate, partial, and minimar dependeney, in that order. Team

members assign levels aecordinÊi to the individuat and soeial
eharaeteristics described in the preeeding section.

Assessment Panel

The panel eonsísts of a medical doetor, a nurse, a soeial
worker, and the Regionar continuinÉi care co-ordinator. MHSC

designates persons t,o this paner and stipurates thaù at least
one member shourd have been involved in the care of the appti-
cant. The Þanel- confirms the eare level, €figibility for
insurance, that eommunity rÈsourees are inadequaüe for care, and

priorizes the need for placement (MHSC (a), 1983, SZ:6). Among
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the variabres the panel- uses to determine priority are sueh

faetors as: overeost of maintaininÉi the individual in the
eommunity; guest home elosure; raek of a primary care giver; age

of the primary care gliverj and evidence of physicar abuse to ùhe

applieanù in the home situation (Richard, 1gg4).

PCH Team

Teams in the peh always inelude a nurse, and. may inelud.e a
soeial worker and an adminisùraùor. This team receives a three
month waiùinÊi list from the Reelional Co-Ordinator r,{hieh may turn
out üo be a longer-ùhan-three-month rist. The team admits
"aceordinÉl to their abiliùy to meet the need.s of each applieant"
(MHSC (a), 1983, 2:9). It uses criùeria thaù include considera_
tion of the structural aspeets of the pch ( is it adequate bo

accommodate vrhaù level of care); the total number of nursing
staff; the number of professionals on that staff; and. the eare
level the pch requires just then.

Many gaps in the serviee originate in the methods used to
determine aeeess and availability. Firstly, ,,the activities
resulting from a policy are only as good. as the persons earryinÉi
out these acùivities" (Ryant, lgg'). Gaps may appear because
the method employs so many people with varying degrees of
experience and educaùion in working with the erderty.

secondry, a lag may exist beùr,¡een the eare rever.s used to
determine aecess and the acüuar individual characteristics of
our tarElet population. Manit,oba,s order population has not onry
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increased in size, it has arso íncreased in age. These older
persons demonstrate more impaired physical and mental functioning
than the previous older populat,ion did. These are the persons

demonstrat'ing greatesù need, yet they are the ones who most

ofùen reeeive refusal t,o the service.

Thirdly, physical structures ereeted years ago ùo accomodaÈe

that order population r¡ow appear inadequate for the current
target population. Service gaps appear beeause mosù apprieants

have needs eonsistenù with levels 3 and 4 requirements. Many

older strucùures have physical charaeteristies suiùed only for
level 1.

Funetion of the Benefit

The benefit funetions as an "increment to personal welfare"
(Titmuss, 1968:131). It meets the physieal and psycho-social

needs of the elderly by providinef them with an environment that
er¡sures good health eare, safety and seeuriùy.

It also functions to add "personal-command-over resourees"

for its recipients ( ibid). The benefit includes needed resources

such as medical eare, nursinS eare, druÊis and food.

As well, it ,serves to foster inüegration into a community

of peers. sociar activities of all sorts beeome available
through the pch Activiùy department. opportunities for social
interaction with others exists at all times.

The benefiù aeÈs ùo offset soeially caused disrçelfares that
ínclude many categories of disease and handieap. Titnuss ealls
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these the "modern choleras of change" (Titmuss, 1968:1BB). The

increase in the life-span that today,s elderly experienee brings
an increase in the number of disabilíties these persons often
endure. While diseases such as Alzheimer's lend themselves to
early diagnosis, they do not submit to sueeessful treatment.
These diseases render the individuals incapable of functioning
outside of this structured environment.

One funcùion the benefiù performs is to partially compensate

for "disservices, for soeial costs and social insecurities v¡hich

are the produet of a rapidly ehanging industriar-urban society',
(Titmuss, 1968:133). rt aets ùo eompensaùe and substituùe for
family herp (Amann, lg8o; Grayear, lgBB). The benefit assures
the frail elderly of professional help when the family, due to
present life-styres from labour force participation, ean no

lonEier serve as primary care givers.

Many of the âppricants and their famiries not onry must
struEiÉile throu€ih ùhe bureaucracy of this process, some face
rejeeùion due to improperly assigned. care revers, geograÞhieal

and sùructurar properties of the Home, or the necessity for a
partieular lever of care. others, aceepted, face a rengthy pre-
ínstítutionar or anticipatory phase due to the large number of
frail elderly already processed and the scareity of rooms
available in the existing personal care homes. Most of the
elderly and their families experienee a state of crisis somewhere
during the process.
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1:6 Crisis

The experience of crisis correlates with identity issues,
ùransitions and siùuational faetors (Golan, lgTg; Silverstone
and Hyman, 1976; Webber and GearinEi, 1g?g). Any one of these,
or any combination of them is reco€fnized as being felt by ùhe

apprieant and families during the process of deeision for
placement, ùhe wait,ing period and on entry (Brody and spark,

1966; Harris and Mi1ler, 1gB0 (a) ).
Crisis delineates as an upset in a steady stabe r+hieh

renders the individual unable to solve problems usíng former or
new eopinEi methc¡ds suceessfutly (caplan, Lg64; Golan, 1g7g;

Rapoport, 1962). People perceive a stressful event as a threat
to their autonomy, \dêrI-being, or satisfaction of needs; as a
loss of a person, abirity or capacity; or as a ehallenËfe to
survival, Ëirowth or mastery (Golan, lgZB).

An active crisis state can lasÈ from four to six weeks.

Sit'uatir¡nal supports and available resourees can help to effect
the suceessfur aecomplishment of speeíficalry defined. tasks
( ibid) .

The placement crisis often triggers old or new famíIy
conflicts such as unresolved siblinÉ rivalry, and exeessive

parental demands. A study showed that while 53% of the families
interaetive patterns remained appropriate on entry, the others

dÍd nob. Some of the parents and children shor^¡ed Eluilt-producing
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behaviours toward each other, and hostile behavíours tov¡ard the
faeility. Some subjects indicated their confliet sùemmed from

their fear of losinei the parent beeause of the illness or from

the fear of inheritinei the illness (Harris and Milrer, 1gB0 (b) ).
Reeommendations to alleviate the crisis situation ínclude

viewing the family as a whole as a elíent, not just the applicant
(Brody and Sparks, 1966), and that, counselling should be done

prior to placemenb (Routh, 1970).

rn summary, the erderly and their famiries must cope v¡ith

intrinsic and extrinsic stressors in the pre-institut,ional t,ime

period. Inùernally, they have to deal with emotions ensuing

from changes in health and social staùus, and a major change in
living aeeommodation. Externarly, they must seek help from the
formal netv¡ork of professionals in order to effect placement.

As werl, they have to accept the conditions set down by the
policy whieh mandates admissions.
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chapter 2: Literature Review Relevant t,o the rntervention

2: O Methods of Intervention

The interventions offered to the elderly and. their families
prior to placement identify as rong-term care services (Brod.y,

tg77), alternatives to institutionarization (Remnet, 1g?g), or
eommunity support services (Hepworùh, LgBz). They furnish a

continuum of care t,o the users (Brody, LTTT; Hepworth, LgBz) and

funetion not onJ.y to defer institutionalization but to reduee

costs to consumers and governments.

The need for these services arises from ùhe rapid increases
in people over 65 years, especially those aged, T5 years and.

older; the soeiar isolaÈion of this age group due to physieal
and social losses; the ÊieoÉiraphic mobilities of the elderry,s
families; and the high cost of institutionalization (Hepworth,

1982: 1O) .

soeial neùworks perform these interventions. A socia]
network defines as:

"ùhe nuelear family and all of the kin ofevery member. But it also includes thefriends, neighbours, work assocíates, and.significant helpers from churehes, sehools,soeial ageneies, a*d, institutíons who arer¿illing and able to take the risk ofinvolvement.,,
(Speek and Attneave
lgZB:XXII)

Networks divide into the informar and the formal. The main
differenee between the two is that, the former have an hisùorical
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inùimate relationship with the client, r¿hile the Iaùter possess

professionar expertise, immedíate concern, avaílabílity and.

resourees. Both must have some orElanízation and resourees for
problem resolution in order to be effective (ibid). As wel_l_,

networks must utilize þ]ne concept of team approach in any

successful intervention.

The emphasis is on firstly, a carefuL assessment of fune-
ùionar assets and deficits of the crienù, in all spheres (physi-
cal, soeial and mentar), and seeondly, an assig¡nment of ùasks to
team members to maximize the assets and overeome the d.efieits
(Remnet, 1979).

Only when informal support systems fail do the elderly turn
to the formal system, for help (Cantor and Little, 1gg5). And.

onry when ùhese systems also fail to support clients in the
eommuniùy do both systems jointly consider institutionalization
(Hepworth, 1982).

Cantor and Little eorrel-ate the type and. amount of service
ùo t,he level of eompetency of the ctient. There are fewer and

less Ínùensive serviees to the werl-eIderly (60% of ùhe older
population), more for ùhe moderatery impaired (3o%) and most for
the frail ( 1O%). Services eulminate in institutionalization for
the laùter group.

These services include hearth care in the home, health
aids, homemakers, meals-on-v¡heel_s, day care proÊirams, day

hospítaI, respite care, case management and counselrinÊi.
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rn service delivery, Manitoba's Home care proEiram "d.esig-

nates the alternative leveI of placement; in obher words, there
is a conseíous attempt to find alternatives to instítut,ional iza-
tion" in a comprehensive, universal home care proÉiram in exis-
tence since 1974 (Hepworth, lgBZ:18).

The Day ProEirams and Respite care are new programs of the
80's. Based in eare homes and. hospitars, they offer sociariza-
tion and,/or health monítorinÉi durinÉi the day in their facilities.
Respite offers short-term inùermitLent admissions specifieally
for relief of the burden of care fc¡r families.

2: 1 The inter-s:¡stems conference

The met'hod chosen for the praeticum intervention is called
the inter-systems conference (AuerswaLd, Lg7l). This method

vie\,\'s the informal and formal systems as or¡e unit, of interven_
tion. rt bringis both supports together in an attempt to elarify
roles, define and assign tasks and find. solutions to problems.

Auersward describes the method as one that is based on the
eeoloÊiical perspeetive, ùhe eoncept of groups as systems and.

with the ultimate purpose of invoking ehang¡es in the personal
network and hopefully in the professional network. He recognizes
there is often eonfr-íct within famiries and between ùhe two
neÙworks' He feeLs the best way to resoLve these eonfLicts is
throuÉih direct, eonfrontation.
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The outline to effect such a eonference is as folrows:
"To structure an arena of information exchange
and planning for probLem-solving that I have
been using for severar years. r sharl call itthe ' intersystems conferenee, . '.

(Auerswa1d, 1921:ZTI)
The technique consists of a gathering held aù the most

eonvenient site for all famiry members, pertinent friends and

representatives of the various professionals involved. in the
s ituation.

At this assembly, Auerswald suggests the fc¡1lowing content
for dialogue:

1) assessment of intrafamílial need.s

Z) resoLutions of the defined problems

3) information sharingi

4) task assignment.

The advanteÉe of this format is to avoid useless diarogue
"created bv different vantage points" (ibid:z?B) and to reach

consensus on the assiÉinment of tasks. As weII, Auerswald opines
that each sysùem will be foreed to think of the issues raised
from the viewpoint of the other. rmmediate conflict wilr be

overcome and future confliet witl be prevented..

A project to systematically evaluate the effeetiveness of
uùilizing informal and formal networks in resolvinÉ elienù
probrems found it was suecessful in solving only 16% of the
problems (Cohen and Adl_er, 1gB4). The researchers conelude that
"network interventions are not appropriate for every problem or
for everybody" (ibid:2L). Success depend.s on the cultural and
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personal eharacteristies of the clients. Clients with the most
social and health deficits, whose personal netv¡orks are "burnt
out", who are older and favourable to open discussion are besù

suited to this type of intervention.
A seareh of the riterature failed to diselose studies

ut'i1izíng ùhe inter-systems eonferenee prior to professionals,
involvement wit,h t,he client. rt also failed to reveal any
interventions ín the pre-ínstitutíonal time period for families
and elderly applicants.

2:3 The Team Approach

r*plicit in the eoncept of the inter-systems eonferenee is
the conceÞt of teams and team work.

Teams are best understood as a strueture (Bri11, 1916).
They ean take the form of intrad.isciplinary teams (members of
one discipline) or interdisciplinary teams (members belong to
various disciplines) (Kane, 1g?b). In atüempting to solve ùhe
problems of the erderly, the interdiscíplinary team is the one
of ehoice due to the compJ_exity of client problems (ChaIIis,
i"981) .

Teamwork, by definition, is:
"ùhat work r,,rhieh is done by a g;roup of peoplewho possess individual expärtise, v¡ho areresponsible for makinÊi inãividual deeisions,who hold a common purpose, and who meetLogether to commu^i..1*, åh"r", and consolidate
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knowledge, from v¡hich plans are made, futuredecisions are influenced, and actions
determined " .

(Bri1l, 1976:XXVI)

one of the greatest difficulties posed in the use of
interdisciplinary teams is the ind.ividual team member who bríngs
bot,h a personal and professional setf to the team (McDouglall and

Taylor, 1978). Studies reveal the issues obstructing task
aecomplishment of the team derives from professional jealousy
(Royal Commission, 1g7g), from members viewínEi other members

neÉfatively (Furnham eÈ ãL., 1gB1) and from uneertainty of self
and other members' role ín the team (Ulrman and Ruck]in, lg8b).
One researcher found that health eare professionals often have

difficulty in acceptinÉi the sociar worker as a team member

(Goldberei et al. , 1968).

It is felt, however, thaù utilization of various professions
provides a cÒmprÈhensive service (Brieland et â1., 1gZ3). The

outcome of ùhe teamwork is the príme purpose of ùhe Leam and.

this ean be subjectively evaluated by iùs members (Brill, 19?6).

Enlist'ing family members in the team approach to care of
the institut,ionarized elderry invorves both get,tingl and giving
cooperation between the families and the facility. Suggestions

to effeeting this emphasize ùhe facility musb Éiive information
to the family, orient them to the facility, ínvolve them in the
eare of the resident, and meet their needs (Gerletti et al.,
1961 ) .
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To summarize ùhis riterature review, it appears that in all
methods of intervention with the elderly prior to praeement, t,he
emphasis is plaeed on ut,irizing the team approach. This method

seems most effective in ensuring that arl need.s are met. The

intersystems conferenee approach, however, is the one method.

which stresses the ineLusion of both formal and. informal- support
networks in order to do this.
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Chapter 3: The Intervention

3: O The Set_b:i.nei

The personal eare home ehosen for this intervenùion is
ealled Oakview Place and is situated in this city on Ness Avenue.

At the time the practicum was eonducted, Oakview was a

proprietary Home, one of a chain owned and operabed by

Villaeentres. Oakview v¡as one of their ùwo homes in Winnipeg,

and one of the nine situated across Canada. A Êieneral manaE¡er

supervised all of the Homes owned by this Corporation but each

one had an Administrator v¡ho directed the daily operations in

cooperatíon with an appointed Board of Directors. Oakviev,¡ has

sinee been soId.

While the wriùt,en philosophy of Oakvíew focuses on enhancing

the quality of life of its residenùs, and encûuraging family
participation in doing this, it also aíms to dov,'nplay t,he

necessity for bureaucracy in its dealings with t,he public. One

of its functions sùates:

"We do not want to create a bureaucracy of red
ùape, but rather a direct line of eommunication
between those who require the answers and
those in power to make the decisions. "

(PoIicy Manual, 1982:3)

At full eapaeity, Oakview has 244 residents who are at care

levels t!uo, three and four.

There are three storÍes to thís strueture that is situated

on a very busy street. Residents are aeeommodated on all three
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floors. rn addition, the main froor contains dining rooms,

reception areas, recreaùion rooms and a beauty salon. The entire
building is spacious, bright and tastefully deeorated. It has a
home-like ambience.

3: 1 The Personnel

To meet the needs of the residents, the facility employs a

si;aff of 24a. of these, 1Bg are nursing st,aff . some nursing
staff work in administration, aetivities, day care, voÌunteer
coordinatinÉl and staff deveLopment. The remaining staff are
crerical, dietary, housekeeping, r-aundry and maintenance
personnel.

Because it ís a home, resid.ents and. staff move freely
inside the buirding and outdoors in the beautifully J-andseaped,

fenced Ëirounds. consequently, arl staff have d.irect contact
wiùh all residents at one ùime or another.

h{ost staff members are long-term employees. They share a
common lunch and coffee areà; many live in the neighbourhood.;
and some are very good. friends in their personaÌ soeiar lives.
There is a spirl-over effect of arr this rçhich contribuües to
the friendly, homey atmosphere of the facilÍty. SmiIes, laugihter
and spontaneous verbar interaction take prace eonstantry among
staff and between staff members and. residents.

The staff work toËiether in a team approaeh to resid.ent
care. Although there is a hierarchy outlined in the organiza_
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tional chart, none is noted when staff meet. whether meeting

infc¡rmalIy for lunch, or formally in conferences to discuss

resident care plans, aLl team members freely exchange information
and opinions. During team conferences, each member,s contribu-
tion appears to have equal value and suggestions are acted. on

aecording to ùheir merit.

The student v'¡as accorded a plaee of equal value on the
team. There was aeceptance from arr st,aff. This may be d.ue in
part tc¡ the absenee of a social worker on the staff. It is due

also to the Administrator's expressed. expectation that the team

approaeh is utilized by all those workinEl to make the residents
as healthy, happy, eomfortable and saùisfied. as is possible.

3:2 The Clients

The clients are the applicants and their families on the
waitinËi rist of the Home. AlI applicants are erigibre for
pracement and have been approved by the panel as resid.ents for
oakview. They have not yet been seen by the Admissions co-
ordinator of the Home. A1I have family members living in the
city.

The number of crients is as forrows: seven apprieants, two
at level t\.o dependency and. five aL r.evel three; two of these
live at home wíth famiries, one is in a Guest Home; another is
in an extended care unit of a hospitar; two resid.e in a personaÌ
care home in the eity some distance from Oakview, and one
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client is in a rural personal care home. Four applieants have

only one famiry member wirling to attend., one has thro, another
three, and one has four. The breakd.or,rn of their relationship t,o

the client is: one wife, one d.au€ihter, three sons, three
daughters-in-1arç, two sisters, three Élrandehird.ren.

One applieant is in his late fifties while alt oLhers are
octogenarians. The student did not ask famiry members their
àges.

3:3 Procedures

The Éioar of the íntervenùion ís to assist the applí-
eants, their falnilies and members of the multidisciplinary staff
of Oakview Plaee to meet to diseuss issues relevant to place¡nent

wiùh the view to solve probì-ems, and sùrengbhen family relation-
ships. To do this, w€ plan four sessions for each client.
Session # 1

Prior to initiatinEi any contact with clients, the student
and staff members meet. At this time we diseuss the status of
the frail elderly, the ehanges taking place in family strueture
and relationship, and the stress to the family members ,rqho are
the primary careÊrivers. Also d.iscussed are the client,s
responses to placemenb and the rore of the staff in hetpinÉi to
make the rnove more pleasant. At the concLusion of the meeting,
the student makes a request for staff commitmenù to the program.
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Session # 2

An initial visit ùo the applieant takes pl_ace at the
applicant's residenee. The f irst step is to ',Éet aequainted,'.
Then the student Eiives information about the intervention and

requests participaùion. The client, if agreeable, eompletes the
questionnaires coneerningf famiry relationships and. pracement.

Session f 3

The apprieant, family and student meet at the applicant,s
home to "get aequainted", discuss the intervention, id.entify an¿

discuss feelinÉis and probrems assoeiated with the impending
placement. Questionnaires (as above) are d.istribuùed. and

eompleted by the famÍly.
Session # 4

This is the inter-systems conference which staff, clients
and student attend at oakvierç. During this eonference, clients
and multídisciplinary staff members meet to interact. The

meeting invorves elients presentingi their problems to a member

of the department relevant to the question. staff members

inform the clients of t,heir respective role in the home and. what
the tasks of their department are. They also acquainù the group
tuith the tasks that famiries can perform for the resident
following admission. euestionnaires are again d.istributed. and
compreted bv erients. A tour of the Home for the crients
follows the meeting.
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3:4 Duration

The intervention began

November of ùhat year. An

each client and addítional
telephone. EigLrt one-hour

in April of L7BZ and terminated in
averaÉfe of eighù hours was spenù with
time was spent talking over the

sessions were held with staff members.

3:5 Recordind

With the permission of the clíents and staff, each session

was recorded on tape. The data from the questionnaires coneern-

ing clients' subjective perceptions of their relationships with
eaeh other and attitudes to entry was reeord.ed only wit,h respeet
ùo chanEies from time to time.

The nursing staff reeorded the data concerning family
involvement after admission for both the clients of the interven-
tion and for a control group of equar number but for whom there
was no intervention. They completed t,his reeording in January,

1983.

3:6 Implementation of Procedures

rmprement'ingi session number one, inservice to staff, proves

more difficult than is antieipated. Proble¡ns arise most often
in findinei a time frame for the meetínpis. Each department has

different, disùinct periods of the day when their work-loads are
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heaviest. DurinÉi these periods all on-duty staff must eoncen-

trate their efforts on the tasks to be done and. cannot be

exeused for inservíce.

The staff development nurse had. the expertise to assist the
student in scheduting these sessions to assure alI deparùments

could attend. The resul-t of this cooperation eventuates in
meetinÉls held from 10 a.m. 11 a.m. (housekeeping and raundry),
from 2 p.m. 3 p.m. (diet,ary), 1p.m. - Z p.m. (aetivities,
crerical and administration, and. 2 p. m. 3 p. m. (nursing and

others). To aeeommod.ate evening staff, two sessions were held
at 7 p.m. A total of sixty-five staff members atùended the
sess ions .

Prior to the discussion period., and. after
intervention, t,he student talked about families
Below is a copy of the typed ta]k.

outlining the

and the eLderly.

"Leü's t,alk firsü about the importanee offamily in the life of the eld.erly. f think v¡eall agree that it is important, to have intimaterelationships with the people we love in ourlives. Sometimes when we are yùunger, \,re takethese rel_ationships for granted. Ãfter aIl,everyone we know has a mom and dad, usually asister, brother, aunts, uncles, 
"oú=i;;;Ëirandparents, and friends. Very often r+hen weare younEfer, our friends are more importantto us than our families simply because we dotend to take the family for granted. We areusually most actíve v¿hen we are younger and soare more likely to be in eonstant contact with

Joùs of people every day, and then come hometo the family at night _ a family r,¡ho isusually always there. [t]e receive our emotionalsupport, from this family. It i=-ttr"y õË" seeus through our ups and. downs, who pul up v¡ithour down days and share our up d.yã. Uåuallyit is the family ra'e Élo to io tell our troublesto, reeeive eomfort, eonsolation and .ãrri**,
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who support us through thick and thin, and.
show 'Ì¡y doinÊi this, that we are loved, wanted.
and needed by them.

SometÍmes it is different for the aÉedperson, especially the aged v¿ho witl be
admitted to a nursing home. Most often they
have physical and,/or menta] health problems
which restrict their activities which in turnlimits the number and amount of conùact with
oùhers. If you stop goinÉ out and about and.
seeing people, in turn, these other people
stop seeing you, and tend to stop seeking you
out. Except for families. Usua1ly, unless
there ís a rift, in a relationship, parents
maintain conùaet wiùh sorrs, daughters, grand.-
children, arrd brothers and sisters.

But even these relationships are ehanging
as \.¡e Eiro\^r older, first, each one tends to
become very involved in his or her own life,that ís have a career, have a family, and havet,heir own personal friends and social life
apart from the original family. There is only
so much we can do and so much time in which to
do it, and so l¡re priorize our committmenùs toothers. Our immediate, so-called. nuclear
famil}', that is our husband or wife, and. ourchildren cùme first. Often very elose personal
friends come next, and because we have through-out our life viewed our parents as ind.ependentpersons with their own set of social contacts,
we sometimes place the time spent with agingparents near the bottome of the list.

Now two things happen which sometimes
forces a change in this state of affairs:
One: Our aging parents lose somer most or a1L
of ùheír fríends through death, they often
lose their husband or wife through death. Or
the eontact is lost throuÉih some disablingphysical or mental impairment.
Two: The aged parent himself or herseLf
becomes frail ùhrouEih physical or mental
disease. Or frail throuEfh the normal agingprocess which does in fact take its toII on
us.

In ar¡y case both social isolation and
loneliness is commonly found. amonÊi the elderly,a dependerrce on the others in their lives
results, and mosù often ùhe etderly turn totheir children, who themselves are míddIe-aged
and ae'ing and ùo their plrandehil_dren, who areyoung and active.
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Now these children and grandchildren a'-edeeply involved in their own personal and.intimate relationships. But ùhey also feelboth love and obligation to the aginÊi parent
or grandchildren.

The relationship from ùhe aÊiinef parents,point of view is this: the chiLdren and
Éfrandehíldren are the most important and
rrecessary people in their lives for love,
understandínÉ and assistanee. But the children
and gratrdchildren still have their intimaterelationships with other peopre in their rives.It is ofùen at ùhis point that the deeisionto "put" grandma or Éfrandpa in a nursing homeis made. Ofüen there has been a lonÉi periodof, as one person said to me: .goin1 

"rurytryinËl ùo look after my own family, *y j"b,
and my house, and take eare of mom at the sametime.' But at, the same time, .mom, may not bevery keen on going, she may feel that t""",r""she looked after the kids when ùhey need,edher,_ they should look after her noíç ifråt sheneeds it.

What happens in the family relationships isthis, or may be this: ùhe elderly may feel
abandoned by the family, feel separatLd fromùhe family, they resent this, feãl the familydoes not care for them. The family may feelguilùy in givinel the responsilrility of- caringfor the parent to professionars whom rrone ofthem ever¡ know.

What may happen is that these feelingsbeeiin in the üime period fotrowing ùhe àecisionùo enter a nursing home and befo"ã th. actual_admission. And unless these feelings arereeognized and discussed before admission,they wilt affect, one: the adapt,ation of theelderly to the institution, and two: thefamily relationship rvith the staff "f ifr_home, and with the elderly residenti andthree: it affects t,he physícal heaitf¡ andmental_ health of the resident, and the reLa_tionship between the elderly and the =t*ff,and the family, four: it, affects the behavÍourof everyone, includ.ing you, the staff.How often \,re say: .thai family is non_communi_cative; or ùhat, family ís ne€Iective; or that,family is overprotectivei or, too concerned, ort,hey don, t i;rust us, .If we can together sort out the feelings,the eoneerns, answer the questions, ätrd helpsolve the probl_ems, th;-eiãerty an¿ families
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have before theS' ¿¡6 admitt,íed, it should,help, hopefully, to l-essen the probl_ems weoften have (and they often have) after
admiss ion.

What can I do?' you may ask. What ís yourpart in all this. First, by cominÉ tr¡ this
sessiorr, you have already taken the first
step. You have showed by coming that you are
concerned about the family of the resident.
Next, yùu arÈ no\^¡ tnore aware of how complicabedthe problem is, and the reasons behind the
behaviours of some of your residents and theirfamilies. Now you can make a resoluùion to
remember this always in your deating r,rith theelderly and their family.

Secondly there is action r{e can take.
Number one is to be committed to tkris program
that is aimed at easing the situation. To
agree to attend the meeting in the harmony
room with the prospeetive resident and thefamily when the occasion aríses, with a viewto participate in the discussion which shouldtake plaee at that time about the feelings,the cor¡eerns, and the problems the famity is
havinEi, and 1ettinei them knot{ they can stillbe involved in the life of the elderly after
admission and how they can be involved. in it;as set ouL in the brochure. AIso by listeningto the families, )¡ou can learn of any other
contrj_bution the fa¡nily wishes ùo make or
suÊigest would help.

Lastly, by partieipatinÉi in the recording
of farnily involvement after admission. And, bythinking about the effect of this proÊiram onyourself, ott your work and on the home, andtelling me about it. "

The representatives from the various d.epartments give

valuabl-e, insightful feedback following this t,a1k.

l.tith respect to the experience of d.istress prior to place-
ment, they feel there should be more proÉirams to herp them then.
rn their opinir:n, they indieate that new residents require only
twc¡ weeks to "adjust, to the Home". They define adjustment as

"gettinei used Èo things" and "Iearníng what to do',.
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b{osù of the discussions concentrate on staff empathy for
families v¡ho discuss their concerns with them. They say that
some farnilies fear their newly-admitted relative will beeome

withdrawn and socially isorated. Belat,ives ask ',is he just
staying in his room?" The general feeling is that relatives of
residents need a great deal of assurarìee that the resident will
be "properly eared for".

some st,aff verbal-ize that "the famiry doesn,t quite know

t'heir role". Perhaps we can help when we meet them aL this
eonference. Another states orre family member spoke to her about
his changed role when his parent was ad.mitt,ed: ',you realize you

can't do anyùhing about these situations. you feer you d.on,t
realry belong here and you feer rearly (pause) smalr.,'

The discussions also evolved. around staff perception of hovs

families interact with sùaff. The staff èxpress a need. for more

inservice to help them understand. the emotions families experi_
ence during placement.

Another member critícized the raek of family visiting. she
said all families visit, regularly for ,'a couple of weeks,,, but
after thaù, they rarely come. she feers hurt when resÍdents
wait for these visits; she feels helpless when t,hey ask when the
family is coming.

staff members have suggestions for interventions to benefit
the fa¡nilies. one proposed that new famiries should r.ink to
families of other resid.ents to reassure them of the quarity of
care at Oakview.
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¿Another offered the suggestion that families and applicants
should tour the Home prior to entry. This tour should include
the enùire buitding to shor¿ç clients the wide ranÊie of services
Oakview has. Other members agreed clients should see all of the
building but for another reason. They felt that transfer of
residents from light to heavier care areas can be distressful
for residents and their families. The transfer sometimes
preeipitates eonfliet between family and staff. Those present
felt that confliet can be avoided if families undersband the
reason for the transfer. One says "I think families should see

it and understand there is more staff there and their (the
resident's) care has beeome heavier. ,'

At ùhe conclusion, alr express in.i;erest in coming to the
inter-systems eonferences if circumstances permit this. They do

come. Not only do they appear at conferences hetd during
working hours, but arso many attend the evening and saturday
conferences on their own time (without, paymenù).

Session # 2

b{eetin$ with the applicants depend.s on the sehedul_e of the
Admissions Coordinator. She funetions as the Assistant Direetor
of l{ursing as well as monitorinÊi the rsaitin6Í Iist an¿ screening
applicants. She is a very busy nurse.

As vacancíes occur in the Home, new appricants are placed
orr the "limit'ed waitinEi 1ist" of the Home. The coordinator
contacts the RegionaL office of continuing care to request new
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applications. When these arrive she earefully checks the data
from the forms enclosed.. They eontain med.iear, nursing and.

social- information about the client. If the coord.inator deter-
mines that' oakvierv Place can meet the needs of the applicant,
she telephones for arr interview appointment. [.te then, iointly,
set out on our interview.

Í{hen the applícant resid.es in another personal care home in
ùhe province, the coord.inator does not always visit, she tele-
phones Ùo the staff of the other Home fc¡r the information she
needs. If the applicant is in Hospit,al or lives in the community
she conduets personal interviews.

As explained in the policy ana]ysis, funding from the
eommissíon varies accord.ing to the assig¡ned, leveL of carei the
higher the dependency rever, the greater the payment. proprie-
tary homes eontinuously monitor the number of residents in each
l-evel . AL the t,ime of this ínterveni;ion; the Home requires an

increase in the number of level three resídents to ensure the
current funding. rf this is not done, the Home musù red.uee the
number of staff.

The consequerrces of this for the student are that the
majority of the appricants tive in other personar eare homes, or
in extended care units of hr:spítars, and many of them have some
degree of mentar impairment. This means that we cannot arways
tape the intervÍew successfully as there is too mueh eleetrical
interference in hospital environments. It also influences who
attends the sub¡sequent sessions as not all the institutionalized
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elients can easily arrange tû be there. As well, some of the
elients do not give responses to all of t,he questions on the
questionnaires.

rn implementing this session of the proÉiram the student
encounters oùher time*consuminÉl problems. clients ¡nay reject
the Home, reject the program, be rejected. by the Home or be

admi'bted so quiekry that there is no time to complete the
program.

The applícants who reject the Home do so for different
reasorrs. Two of the applícants are a married couple who d.o not
want to be separated from each other. As Oakviev¿ does not have

married couple accomodations that would ensure dual admissions,

the couple deeide to continue livinÉ in the community. Another

applicant vi¡ho is living is a hostel feels her health has improved

to the point where she no longer requires ad.mission.

All the elderly interviewed do not object to the interview
and readily complete the questionnaires. I¡{hen one client
diseovers the student cannot facilitate immediat,e entry, he

refuses further invorvement. others refuse to involve the
famil)'on the l¡asis that they are too busy or that they "don,t

€et along together".

The coordinator rejects only those applicants whose needs

cannot be met by the home. one appticant requires a skíIred.
rrursingi procedure every few hours and the home has inadequate

staffing for this. The oùher two manifesù d.isruptive and
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abusive behaviours which requires continuous supervision.
Again, there is not suffícient staff to ensure this.

Three applicants are interviewed and aElree to participate
in the program but are admitt,ed before the stud.ent has time to
impleme^t the family interview and the conference.

seven initial interviews, three in other personal care
homes, two in the family resid.enee, one in a Guest Home and one

in a hospit,al lead to committment t,o the program and completion
of all sessions.

All of the cl-ients have some physical impairment and. most

have sÒme mental impairments. One has difficulty in finding
satisfyinÉl social relationships. All are experiencing problems

with finding housing thaù wirr meet their needs requiremenùs.

All but one are totally dependent on-bheir family and formal
support sysùems, and this one persor¡ is partiarl_y d.epend.ent on

them. The clients have all the characteristics attríbuted to
ùhe frail elderty.

one crient indícates she does not want entry but wirl move

if the family want her to. The others indicate no aversíon to
placement. All elien-bs claim a good relationship with their
f ami Iy.

Sçssion # 3

To assemble an entire famiry for a meeting proves to be a
formidable task. Famiries are very, very busy. The members
work or attend schooL during the d.ay. In the evening the}, nlay
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sports or bridge, attend nigh'b school_, rerìovate their homes. on

v¡eekends they shop, attend. sociar evenùs and. sports events. rn
addition, they get i11, they take holidays and. some salr they
"are just too busy - we have no time for that", or "we,re rrot
interested". Family members arso seem never to do the same

things at the same time. Merely to aceomprish the task of
€iathering them toÊiether at' the same time and in the same place
is a major achievement. ivlany hours are spent on the telephone
before this is done.

The families that commit -bo the proÊiram

available in the evenings at their homes. Tf

they arranÊie to have the applieant present.

make themselves

at aII possil¡le,

Ttre families who beeome elients à.re friend.ly, honest and

open. They are very interested. in the program and. some say
"it's about time someone offered. ùo herp us". They express
eaEierness in meeting the staff and. seeinÉi the Home. There is no
problem rqith respect to committment for the nerb session.

One outstanding feature of families closely involved v¡ith
the elderly in the preadmission period. is that there is usually
only one member. Four out of the severr families interviewed. are
in this category.

The reasons for this emerEie as family mobirity, many

children 1íve out of the city or province; family eonflicts,
which consist of problems between parent and children or between

siblinËis j death of other children; anri lit,tle or no demonstrated
support from other family members.
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The families in this intervention are pred.ominantl-y womerr

who are dauÊihters or dauÉfhters-in-law. The sorrs who attend. tend
to let their wives assume the maior respor¡sibility for parental
care. Sons of the primary caregivers contribute little support
and are most often absent from the home

Despite this, or perhaps because erf it, it is the young

males v¡ho indicate the applicant makes them feel eiuilty. l,{ot

one primary caregiver admits to guilt feelings.
All families respond that, they ean openly discuss thineis

with ùheir parenù. Three members admit bheir relationship with
the applieant has changed over the years.

The leneith of these sessions is from 3-4 hours.

Session # 4

The probrems facíng us in arranging arr inter-systems
conferenee are discovered l,rhen we try to negotiate the location
and tíme for the meet,inEi. Auerswald (1921) suÉiÉiests a ,,site

convenient to atl". This means we musù aeeommodate both staff
and f ami ly.

The majority of the famiries live in the ..rea er_ose to
oakview, and the st,aff are already at this site so the,Jecision,
aËireeable to all, is to meet in the Harmony Room at the Home.

This room is ut,irized almost consùanùly for resid.ent groups and
familv visiting so it is neeessary to eheck the schedute first
and then offer a choice of date and time to erients. A notice
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of the meeting is posted in the Ho¡ne but the student does noù
actively solicit attendanee from the individual staff members.

The response from the staff is more than good.; avÈrage
attendance is B. They attend sessions d.urínÊi working hours,
weekends and eveninÉis volunùarily. Clients attend carrying
their wrítten prepared questions. At the cl_ose of the meetings,
the student cr¡nducbs a tour of the buildingi for the crients.
The lenÉith of the sessinns is approximately z-3 hours. At eaeh

sessíon, six of t,he seven departments are represented. The

maÍntenance department is a no-shov¡. To d.etermine the reason,
the sùudent talked with maintenance personnel. They revear they
view their role with the el'derly commences after entry. At thís
point they sit down with the residenb to explain the heatingi and

eleetrical systems and the fire drills. They feel there ís ,,no

point" in aùtendinel the conference as they eannot see they \.\,irI
have an input.

Family sízes a'^e smarl so staff members outnumber the
clients at the sessions. This does not appear to affect the
interaction. Ûnce introductions are mad.e, the elients associate
names and faces with the various departments, and. direet queries
to the appropriate person.

Questions focus on family tasks

and ;5-ervices offered by the Home and

involvement with the applicant.

for entrSt, on the resources

the farnily role in continued

ReÊiarding entry, elients want to know the amount and type
of elothes ùhey should bring, do they need to label iù, and who
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will do the Laundry. They inquire about the restríctions on

bringing personal possessions such as ru€is, furniture, eLeetrical
appliances, pietures and memorabilia. Ctients inquire about the
amount of information the staff need concerningi the d.iet and.

medications of the entrant. All request information from the
staff about daily costs to residents, when and where to pay

them. They need to know about ùhe safekeeping of valuables such

as jewellery and spendinEf money.

clienùs ask abouù docùors. Are d.oetors avairabre and

aecessible for hearth monítoring and. for emergencies? They

inquire about hospital services and. transportatíon to other
community-based health resourees. They have questions about the
quality and quantity of 24-hour nursing care. They d.irect
queries to activity workers about the provision for recreation
and leisure acùivities.

The families' eoncern for a eontinuinei roLe in the rife of
their relatives prompts questions with respect to visitinÉ
hours, sharing mears at the Home and. soeial reave on weekends
and for holidays.

when the meetínEis conelude and the tours are done, the
clients and families spend. time topiether to d.iscover any unasked.
or unanswered questions. At this time, atl clients indieate
satisfaeùion from the session.
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Diseussion of clients v¿ill centre on their present status,
their history, Lhe family relaùionships, and attitude to enLry.
clients willingily share this information r,rith the student
follov¿inÉi assurance that confidenti-ality with respect to names

wí11 be observed.

4:1 Mr. A and Familw

Mr. A is an alert, r-ucid octogenarian who has a mild.
chronie heari; disease. He represents the case for pracement due
to situational sociar factors. ivlr. A is a former railroad.
employee who retired at äge 65 because nf the mandatory retire-
ment policy of the company for v¡hom he worked. physically fit
and financiall-y healthy in the earlier retirement years, he and

his u,ife enjoyed travel_ling, socíal_ízed with family and friends
and delighted in each other,s company. Grarlually, through the
years, circumstances changed. Itl-health curtailed travelling,
death redueed t,heir friend.ship network, and their famir.y grew
older with pursuits of their own. socíal isoration and roneli-
ness beeame a way of life.

Fíve ]¡ears aÊio Mr. A's wife died, his social isoration and
loneriness increased, and he became depressed. He turnerr t,o
areohol as a mood-elevator. Three years ago he moved to a self_
eontained aparùmenÈ in his sûr1's house. His son and d.aughter-in-
law worked and his $randehildren attended school-. All had other
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interests and hobbies which left Mr. A feelíng just as lonely
and isolated as 'l¡efore.

Mr. A inereased hís aleohorie int,ake. His main interest
beeame that of walkinËf dairy t,o ùhe nearest liquor store eaeh

morning, and spending the remainder of the day drinking his
purchases until he feIl asì-eep. He negl-ected. meaLs and. eared no

longier about his personar hygiene. Hís rerationship with the
family deteriorated; arguments and. seoldings became frequent.

The family contacted the eommunity team from eontinuin€i
eare. They assessed the situation and provid.ed. housekeeping

help, meals-on-wheels and an ordely for bathing. In additíon
they made arrangements for Mr. A to attend the Day proËiram at
Oakview Place twice weekly.

This alleviated the isoration and roneliness Mr. A felt,.
ït al-so relieved the depression while he was at the Home. rt
did not solve the problem of alcoholism whieh persisted in the
evenings and on the days he was at home.

Family rerationships did not improve. Mr. A made the
decision for placement independent of his family. He did so
beeause he fert happier when he was at oakview than when he rvas

at home. His family supported the decision.
Mr. A's relationship with his family Ís

Alùhough he feels they eare for him, and he

fínest in the world, he wants them to spend
He is experiencing feelings of aband.onment.

at lorç ebb.

feels they are the

more tirne rçith him.

/
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He feel-s "somewhaù happy" about moving to the hr:me but he
does indicate he fears further separation from the famiry.

Ivlr. A benefits from the time spent at oakview. He states
at first he was afraid of some of the residents because many are
in wheelchairs, some btind or deaf, others d.o not make sense when

thev talk. He terls the student "after you €let to know them,
they're just like you, only sick. "

Followine" the inter-systems conference, lvlr. A indicates he

feels very happy about the move. At the eonference, the main
thrust of the questioning by the family is hov¡ much time ean

the¡' spend at bhe Home with Mr. A, and hol often can they take
hime home f or weekend.s.

ivlr. A's problems of inability to cope with the probfems of
livinÉ in the conmunity (Ochs, 1g?B) resulted in laùe_onset,
sítuationally indueed. aleoholism (Covington and Walker, 1gg4).
He feels institutional ízaLion wiII solve these! hopefqlly, this
will happen.

ivlr. A's son and daughter-ín-1aw are in i;heir mid-forties,
are active in sports, aduli. educaùion and. house renovations.
They both '¿,ork.

They state they spent many years in helping to care for ivjr.

A's v¡ife. when she died, Mr. A was stirr in reratively good

health and t'hey felt l-ess clbligated to spend time r^/ith him other
than in social and sporùs events.

They offered the apartment to him because they were distres-
sed about his drinking. After the move, they and the children
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were exposed even more to the effects of alcoholism. They ad.mit

to ar¡Éier and frustration in the situatíon. There are rro giuilt
feelings in their relationship to their father.

They admit tc¡ t¡einÊi somewhat happy about ùhe move. The

dauËihter-in-1av,' has some hostile feelings toward aIl profes-
sionals because the social worker and nurse from Cc¡mmunity Care

interact r¡nly with their father and. never eonsult them.

Follorving the conference, Mr. A,s d.auÊlhter-in-1aw ad.mits

she feels no hostility toward the staff of oakview. she also
indicates she now feels very happy about the move: ,,ft,s bríght
and airy - a nice pIace".

Ivlr- A's grandson has always had. a very cr_ose relat,ionship
with his grandfather. Both of them confide this to the studen.i;.
I{ow that the boy attends Uníversity and is into the dating game,

he has less time to spend with Mr. A. He admits to guilt
feelings about this but he, too, is happy about the move follow_
ing the conference. He says he always has more free time on

weekends and looks forward to spending it with his Éirandfather.

4: 2 lvirs. B and Fami li¡
Mrs. B is a frightened., fraÍr, wid.or,/ed octogenarian livíng

in ùhe community in her married sister, s home. Due t,o the after_
effects of a stroke, she has hemiplegia of the reft sÍde. she
requires rvalking aids, assistance ,,siùh A. D. L. and continuous
medieation.
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Mrs. B has severar ehildren; atl but one son líve out of
province. This son does not make an appearanee throughout the
intervention although bot,h the student and the sister eontact
him by telephone. lvlrs. B's brother-in-raw also absented himself .

Althoueih at the time of the int,erview he was in the client,s
home he remained ín the recreation room downstairs.

Beeause Mrs. B appeared fri€ihtened, beeause she never
smiled, arrd because her responses were whispered monosyl]ables,
the sùudent felt there $rere e¡notional und.ercurrenùs in the
siblingi relationship. No ínformation v¡as forthcomíng from
either sister during the interview.

The student contacted. the admissions coord.inator immediately
foll-ov¡ing the interview trr question bhe situation. The eoordina-
tor said that, arthough no written verífication existed, the
home-eare health team had reported. suspicions of psychorogical
abuse and that, report put,s Mrs. B in the category of priority
admissions. Prioriùy ad.missions take preced.enee on t,he wait,ing
lists. These applicants are considered at high risk in the
communitv and they are the first to be admitted when the appro_
príate vaeancy occurs. rn Mrs. B's case, the next available
roÕm for a level three femaÌe wourd be offered. to Mrs. B.

Neíther appricant or famiJ_y revear_ any problems at the
inberview or from the questionnaire. They ind.icate that every_
thing is fine and dand-y. The only reasorr that Mrs. B requires
institutionalization is for reeeivinÉ adequate nursing and
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medieaL care. "She's get,ting bad, she is. And I,m not too

strong and ï don't drive", is what Mrs. B tells me.

lvfrs. B and her sister bring a neig¡hbour and neighbour,s

daughter to the inter-systems conference. lvfrs. B's sister has

no farnily support.

Questions revolve around clothinEJ requirements and. finaneiat
resFonsíbilities. Mrs. B smiled duríng the eonference. Mrs. B

vias admitted the followinÊi week-end.

4:3 Mrs. C and Famil_y

Mrs. c is a eonfused, disoriented octogenarian living in a

Guest Home. she has limited mobility and enerÉiy but her major

deficits a,re limited at,tention span, severe deficits in recent
and longi-term memory, disorientation to time and plaee, antL lack
of insíght and judgement. she is unaware of her needs and ís
totally dependent on formal support systems.

she indicates, and is the only client to do so, that her
familv is not the best in the world. she also responds (aÉain,

the only appricant that does) that she prefers to sta5, where she

is.

i{rs. c's family support consists of one widowed daughter_in_
law' This lady apologizes for the non-appearanee of her tv¡o
married daughters and. several- grandchil-dren who have promised
the student the¡, will attend the conference.

Mrs. c's daughter-in-raw informs me that her relationship
with her mother-in-r-aw is bebter now than it v¡as for¡nerr.y. ïr:
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the past, her moùher-in-law "interfered." in this client,s
marriaEie to such an extent that she and her husband. emigrated to
England where they lived until he died.

Of the present rel-at,ionship between her mother-in-l-aw and

herself she sä.ys: "Ag¡e has caused. consid.erable change in my

mother-in-]aw's personality and it is actually easier in some

s¿ays to be v'¡ith her now than in previous years. Her memory

failure makes for constant reminders who the family is and I feel
because of laek of family visits she needs to hear about family
and see and talk r.çith other peop1e.,,

She feels no guilt in her relationship v¡iùh her mother-in-
l-aw and is very happy about the move. She has ties of obligation
to lvlrs. C, partially because she feels her deeeased husband woul-d

want her to be ínvol-vecl and mostly because she is a ver)¡ nice
lady v¡ho carries no 6irudge.

The student contacted both daughters. They informed us,
quite frankLy, they were t,otalty disinberested in their mother,s
werfare because she had "tried her best to make my rife miser_
able" and "almost broke up my marriage,,.

At the conference, Mrs. c's daughter-in-raw asks questions
that reveal she has a d.eep sense of obrigation tc¡ Mrs. c not
onl-y for instrumental d.uties but fc¡r providing love, affection
and a sense of farnily.
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4 : 4 Mr. D and Fami l:¡

ldr. D lives in a personal care home in the cit5,. He is in
his late fifties, a hand.some man with a mild. clemeanor who looks
phvsicallv fit'. Mr. D is in t,he late staÉie of Alzheimer's
disease and is unable to answer any questions. He requires
total care for survival.

The request for placemenù ûccurs because the famíry, wife
and son, want him praced in a care home cl-oser to ùhe famiry
residence to make it easier for them to visit blr. D.

The staff of the home informs the student that this family
is hostile and abrasive to staff of t¡oth homes. They doubt that
this family wil-l eonsent to involvement in the proÉfram.

The student has no difficulty contactinei the family in the
eveninÉl and no problems in seeuring an intervier,r ai. the family
home as lonei as it is in the eveninÉ.

Mrs. D has only one family supponL - her son. Both Mr. and

Mrs. D are only children of deceased parents v¿ho were also on15,

offspring. They themselves produced only one child v¡ho is
unmarried.

Mrs. D has many problems; not only does she need caring;

people to support her but she suffers finaneiall¡' ¡*.*use Mr.

D's age precludes him from receivÍng o.A.s. and G.r.s. His work

experience does not provide him with a pension. His r,/ife and

son work very hard to meet the Home's financial requirements.

Ivlrs. D f eels bitter f rom this.
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rn addition, she relates thaù she and her husband. had no

extensive soeial- network. They were content just d-oing things
together. Mrs. D has lít,tle time and enerÉiy to d.evelop social
relationships. She views all institutions in a negiative way but
has no guilt feelings. She is doingi all she can for her husband.

Mr. D's son ealls his mother and father by their given

names. He indicates guilt feering in his relationship to his
dad. He is t,ryinÉi ùo establísh a small business and q,orks from
pre-dawn to post-dusk. This leaves him little time for visiting
Mr. D. He feers very happy about the move because oakview is
nearer the family residence.

The son admits to a chanEied rel_ationship with his father.
This is not surprisinÊi considering the chanËies that take prace
in A1zheímer's victims.

The student linked Mrs. D to the Alzheimer,s society
support Group. The student's presence in her }:ome, at her
convenience, swayed Mrs. D's perception of professionars from
unapproachabLe rure-imposing peopLe, to flexir¡le, earing indivi-
duals. she often contacted the student " just to tar_k,,, forlowing
the intervention.

Mrs. D's cûncerns at the inter-systems conference were
secondary to i;he imporùance of her faee-to-face confrontaùion
with a carinÉr, committecr staff . she saíd, surprised ,,They,re

ver.l,. nice peoÞle. "
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4: 5 Mrs. E and Fami li¡
Mrs. E lives ín the extended care unit of a hospital. she

has been there for almost a year. b{rs. E is happy in her

environment and she is happy with her relationship to her

family. Their pietures adorn the rvall by her bed.j her eonversa-

tion repeatedly reverts to the topic of her loving relationship
with her familv and her pride in them. þlrs. E is totall¡.
dependent on hospital staff for needs gratification. she has

made friends r,¡ith staff and fellow patients. But she has no

aversion to moving to another facilitS' that ís eloser to her
family. "Whatever they sâ)¡, " she comments.

Mrs. E's family consists of one married son and two grand.-

children. They all assembre for a family session but the
grandson Leaves when a friend calls at the door. þ{rs. B,s

daughter-in-lau' is the family spokesperson.

Mrs. E's famil)'eared for her in their home for five years.

Bot'h sorr and daughter-in-law worked. and the daught,er-in-law had

several health problems. The grandchildren attended post-
secondar)' sehool training courses.

[¡{hen Mrs. E fe]l and broke her hip, she required hospitari-
zation and subsequently rehabilitation.

The dau$hter-in-law discovered that life +¡as easj.er without
Grandma in the home. The family then requested. placemer:t.

Mrs. E's family love her dearry but know the stress of
earing for her in the home. Mrs. E's daughter-in-Iars d.oes not
feel giuílty about placement, nor does her son. rt is the
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Branddaughter who feels guilt. she does not tel-1 us why she

feels 'Lhis.

þ{rs. E's son expresses difficulty in acceptÍngi the physical
and mental chan€ies the years have brought to his mother. He is
unrvilling to discuss the issue with arryone, he just states he

has "a probrem with it". He does not appear at the conference.

At the eonference, held in the evening, staff ans\,/ers

questíons reËiarding famiJ.y roles and. tasks. The tour causes

Mrs. E to state she now wants to move here because "it,s so

nice". The family members ind.ieate they tr:o wanb the move so

thay they can see Grand.ma more often.

4:6 Mrs. F and Familrr

lvlrs. F, a childless widow lives in a personal care home in
rural lvjanit¡:ba. she had a stroke several years ago and has

residuar ph)'sical def icits, hemipl eE!ía, dysphasia, and inconti-
nellee, v+hich render her tc¡taIly dependent on others for satisfac-
tion of basic needs. she appears both content and. eheerful.

She gives no indication of d.istress about the relocation,
nor does she revear anyt,hing about her family relationships.

ivirs. F"s sister is a factuar and fact-Éiiving person. she
makes it very cLear that v¡e are not tr: contact any other family
members. she is a child.less widow but has numerous siblings,
nieees and nephews.

she telts us she is the sor-e benefieiary of her sister,s
estate and has a vested interesù in money disbursernents. she has
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initiated the rnove because it witr be 1ess expensive for her

to visit her síster if she lives in the city. She al_so reveals
a plan to have her sister live with her.

Mrs. F's síster has conflicts with her sibling because of
an incident t,hat oceurred years aEio. Her husband had an affair
wíth one of her sisters and the rest of the family did not give

Mrs. F's sister any support aù ùhat time. Reactivated conflicù

recurs.

lvjrs. F's sister directs the questioning at the conference

to issues of eosù. She informs us she is initiating a trial
period of caring for her síster in her o1{r¡ apartment the follow-
inËi week. she does this, and it fairs; she finally ad,rnits she

cannot Eiive physical care to her sisier. She loves her sister
and will continue to visit her.

4: 7 lvJr. G and Fami lrr

Mr. G is a confused, disoriented., happy octo6ienarian living
in a personal care horne. He does not eare where he lives as

lon6i as he is warm, fed, and comfortable. He does eare about

his only child, a daupfhter, and wi}l do whatever she thinks is

best.

Mr. G's daugfhter is married, has three children and tv¡o

grandchildren. She does not want Nhem invoLved in the care of

her father. This daughter visits her father h¡eekfy and brings

him home for holiday celebrations. That is the extent of famjily

eontacù and she makes it clear that is the +r41' ít ',çi11 remain.
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She indicates the sol-e reason for the transfer is because

she cannot drive and the time d.emands of bussinei to ùhe other
side of the city to visit a.re excessive. oakview place is
r,¡ithin walking distance.

Mr. G's daughter futly realizes and admit,s to havins no

affecbional ties to her father. He deserted ùhe family when

she was an infant and did not, reappear in her life until her
mother was dead, and he $/as o1d, sick and, al-one.

she does feel ties of obrígatíon to her father and is
eoncerned abouù his physical eare. At the conference she makes

inquiries reËiarding med.ical and nursing services.
At the concrusion of the inùervenùion ùhere arÈ

from time one to time two. She does, however, saSr

so good for me to talk to ¡'¡1.¡ about these things. I
anybodS'. "

nÒ ehanges

ít's been

haven't
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Chapter 5: Evaluation Results
5: O Evaluation

The intersystems eonference ís a specific technique used to
produce chanÉle. It is "a way to structure an arena of informa-
tion exehanÊÍe and planning for probrem-solving" (Auerswald,

L97L:277). To evaluate this technique, Suchman's guide ùo

eval-uate demonstration projects of the pilot program type will
be utilized (Suchman, Lg72:60). This method recommends ,'quiek_

and-easy" evaluation which emphasizes "ùhe 'feedback' of results
for proElram changes" (ibid:61). This ehoice is made beeause the
evaluatÍon of this practicum satisfied. the t,wo criteria Suehman

makes for dc¡inel this üype of research: 1) it is exploratory,
and 2) the main object,ive is to learn from the experience.

The purpose of the assessment will be to determine if the
objectives of the intervention are aecomplished. For thís
reason, bhe measures will be selected to reflect client, chang¡es

(client is both the elderly and their families). The instrumenùs

will measure ùhe ehanÉfes in:
1) the feelings of abandonment and separation in the elderly by

subjectively measurinÉ the qualiüy of the farnily relationship in
the elderly.
2) the feelings of guilt in the family by subjectively measurinÉi

the qr-rality of ühe family relationship in the family.
3) the anticipation of entrance to the institution by subjec-
tivelv measurinei the reLocaùion effects in Èhe elderly and. their
families.
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4) An objective, follow-up measurement wiIl be taken to d.etermine

the extent of the family involvement in the life of the elderly
post- inst itut ional izat ion.

A control group of seven families r,¡ho did not reeeive the
intervention will also be measured to assess whether or not the
intervention promotes family involvement post entry.

This wirl take ühe form of a checklisù which ward sbaff
will complete on an onÉioinEi hasis. (The D.o.N. and Assistant
D.o.N. Eiave approval as long as it is shorù and sirnpre). The

eonùent is taken from the fanily questionnaire and resident
information handbook whieh the Home disÈributes. They tist the
opportunities for family commitment and support for the elderly
res idenù.

To assess ehange, the measurements wirr be taken at the
beginning of session two and at the end of session four.
Follow-up evaluation will be eonducted by the nurses durinËl the
seven week period followinÊf admission.

The design of the evaluation is chosen Èo assess the
outcome and proeess of the inüersystems conference. The process
consists of: promoting the flow of communieation among the
r:arepfivers and t,he crients; sorving probrems by sharinËl informa_
tion; assessing nee'd.s of erients and assigning ùasks.
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5:1 Findings and Discussion

The measurement of the feelings of abandonment and separa*

tion the elderly feel pre-entry, utilizes the family relaùionship
questionnaíre developed by Seelbaeh and Hansen (Appendix 1).

The responses bo survey statements 1, 2 and 3 indieabe satisfac-
tion with the family relationship. Responses to the remainder

of the six-item questionnaire indicate dissaüisfacüion with the

relationship (Table 1; Appendix 5).

Treatment by the family (item 1): All respondents indicabe

they are perfectly satisfied with the treatment they receive

from their families at time one and ùime üwo.

Family finest in the world (item 2): All but or¡e of the

elderly respond yes ùo this at time one and this is unchanged at

time two.

Love and affeetion from family (item 3): AE¡ain, all
responses a're affirmative and unehanged at time two.

Family attention ( item 4) : Only one of the elderly wished

the family would pay more attention to her,1him. Time two

resporrses are eonsistent rryith time one.

Family tries to boss me (item 5): One respondenù aËlreed

that the family tries to boss her,/him. There is no chanÊie at

time two.

Family does not rea1ly care (itern 6). None of the elderly

felt the family did not care for them. Responses at ùime two

are consistent wiùh those at time one.
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The above results do not indicate any chanÉfe in family

relationships due to the intersystems conferenee. This may

indícate that the instrument used is not sensitíve to assess

various chaneles. It, may also mean that the subjective responses

of the clients indieate a desire for social acceptanee raùher

than what is felt ( ibid).

We find that mosù of the elderly view their relation-
ship wibh the family in a positive way. Seelbach and Hansen

found that ùhe very-ord tend to do this more often than do the
younÊler-ord cabegories. The responses arso reveal that, in bhe

end, familial relationships between parents and their offspring
are formed early and are enduring. As well, there is no indica-
tion that these respondents experienee feelinEfs of abandonment

and separation from the family prior to plaeement.

The measurement of guilt felt by the family and

satisfaetion,/dissatisfaction with the present relationship uses

the subjective questionnaire from Johnson and spence (Appendix

2). The firsù three iüems indicate saüisfaetion, while items

four to six reveal the dissatisfaetory eLements ín the
relationship (Tab1e Z; Appendix 5).

rqiùh respeet ùo satisfaetion, arl famiries feel they ean

discuss thineis openly and frankly with the elderly. Atr but one
familv feels they can counù on the older person, and all indicate
the aged person ean eounù on them. A€ain, there is no change
from time one to ùime ùr.so.
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Responses reÉlardinÉl dissatisfaction reveal that no family

member feels the elderly expect too much from ühem. Three

respondents feel guilt in ühe relationship, while one fanily

(tv¿o members) agree there has been a chanÉle in their relation*

ship. Responses at time two are consistent v¿ith those at time

one.

The famil-y response that shorars it cannot depend on the

elderly member is the one whose member has dementia. This is

also the famity thaù indicates there has been a change in the

relationship. The explanation lies in the fact that this clienü

has Alzheimer's disease. This family is experieneinçf role-

reversal in that onee it relied on the older member for financial

and emotional support,, now the older persorr relies on the family.

Respondents who feel guilù do not include any of the

primary eareÊiivers. Tu'o Éirandchildren and one son admit to

guitùy feelinÊis. No in-depùh open-ended questions are included

in the survey so the student is unable to explain this.

Because ùhere are no ohanÊiÈs in the responses from time one

to time two, we can eonclude the instrument may noü diseriminate

these chanÊles.

In measuring ùhe reloeation effects in clients, the student

can determine the effectiveness of the inùersystems conferenee

in changing attitudes to entry (items one and two), in expanding

the formal support network ( item ùhree), and problem-solvinÉi

(iterns four to seven). To do this, wê rely on the evaluation

instrument suÉÉested and utilized by Borup (Appendix 3) ' We
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first report the findings from the a.pplicants, and next from the

families (Tab1e 3; Appendix 6 and. Tab1e 4; Appendix T).

Ïtem one reports ùhe feelinÊis the clienùs feel about the

move. Five reveal they are somewhat happy about the move, one

does not respond and one is upset, at time one. At time two,

three indicate they are very happy about the move; there is one

non-response, and none is upset.

ç{ith respeet to personal preferenee in moving, one v¡ants

the move, one prefers to sùay and the remaind.er don't care, ab

time one. At time two, three respondents want ùhe move; the
others reveal no change.

Responses to the question reÉiardingi the numbers of people

with r+hom the elderly diseussed the move, alr respondents at
time one indicate only the family is involved. At time two,

responses show they have discussed it, ryith staff and ùhe

administrator.

ftems four to seven whieh show problems and worries eneoun-
tered and the need for more information eliciùs neEiative re_
sponses at both times.

This information reveals that the intervention effects
change in the attitude to entry and expands the client,s network
to include members of the formal support network.

The same questionnaire, when applied to the families
reveals that arr faniries v¡ant the move at time one and time
two. At time one, five families are somewhat happy about the
move, while aù time two all families are very happy.
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Responses to item three shows an inerease in the number of
people wiùh whom they discussed the move.

All families indicate there are worries and problems and

the need for more information reÊlardinÉ the move at time one.

At t,ime two, arr families respond negativery to these items.

From these responses, we find ùhe intervention effects a

change in attitude to entry, expands ùhe support network to
include staff of the Home, provides the requesbed information,
decreases worries and assisùs in sorvinÉi probrems for ùhe

fami I ies .

The follow-up cheeklist of family involvement post reloea-
tion (Appendix 4) indicates boùh the affective ( items L, B, 4,

5) and instrumental (items 2, 6-11) aspects of the relationship.
ftem LZ reveals family support for ùhe Home.

The intent of eonductinei this survey of families v¿ho

received the intervention and an equal number of families who

did noù, is to discover whether or not the interventíon affects
family invorvement. The resulùs shor,¡ that in the seven weeks

posù entry there is no differenee between the Êiroups. All
families inibiated and maintained mueh contact and support

(Tab1e 5; Appendix 8).

We concl"ude ùhat the intersystems eonference did not

significanüly influence family involvement wiüh ùhe residenùs in
the Home when compared ùo the Conùro1 Éroup.
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6:O Summary

The above findings lead us to conclude the follovring. The

elderly clients in this practicum do not express feelings of
abandonment and separaùion from the family. The primary eare-

givers do not reveal eluilt feelings prior üo plaeement. The

family members who do admit t,o guilt are the younger ehildren

and grandehildren of the elderly and two out of three are males.

WhiIe ùhese results show the intersystems eonference in this
intervention is not effective in ehanging family relationship nor

ensurin$ greater family commitmenù after placement, evaluative
instruments, and other variables may ertr¡rain t,his (see previous

pages). on the positive side, the inùersystems conference is
shown to be effective to some degree in changingi t,he client,s
attitude to entry. It al.so expands the number of persons in the
formal supPorù network for atl elienüs and promotes inùeraction
between them.

rt does relieve the worries, solves the probrems and

assigns tasks for the families.
For the staff, the intersystems conferenee emphasizes the

value of, and neeessity for the teamwork approach to elients.
The desiÉfn of the praeticum provides for eounsel]inel of

individuar famities. This \{as noü considered in t,he program
design. consequent,ry, no evaruation instrument assessed its
value. Families, hovrever, volunteered. appreciative er:mments for
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ùhis serviee. comments ranÉied from "yclu're doing a good thingi"

to "it's been a g,reaÌ" help to talk to you". The crisis felù by

family members prior to institutionalization requires one-on-one

counsellÍngi sessions as v¡elI as linkage to the formal support

sysùem.

6:1 Benefits to the StudenÈ

The practicum provided the student the exposure ùo the

feelings and concerns of the elderly and their families prior to
plaeement. It gave practical experienee in effectinÉl an inter-
sysùems conference in the preadmission time period.

As wel1, it extr¡osed ùhe student to the problems, stresses

and crises families endure before admission. Iü also provided

an opportunity to analyze the poliey mandatinEl entry to a

personal care home. The pracLicum, in addiüion, furnished ùhe

opporbunity for the student to be part of a health care team and

view teamwork in action.

The experienee of developinÊf this proÊiram influenees the

student now situated in a social work position in a personal

cdte home. All programs developed are researehed, v¡riüten and

evaluaùed. They are designed to utiLize ühe team approaeh, to
reeognize the importance of the family network, and the value of
linkage between the formar and informal support systems. They

are developed in response to an identified need of the elderly
and/or their families.
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Not all appricanÈs on the limited waiting rist of a Home

are admitted. Death prior to entry, refusal by the applicant
r+hen aecommodation is offered, or out-of-province 1ocation of
the applicant or family preclude the feasibility of implementing

t,he inter-systems eonference before ad.mission. However, before
plaeement, a social worker employed in a personal care home can

arran€ie fo conduet a pre-admission interview and. tour r,¡ith the
elderry and the family at the Home rather than hordinef it in the
community. The Home can make this mandatory for alr apprieanùs
exeept the most severely disabled and can make it mandatory for
their family network.

one avenue of approach open to the social worker to uti 1íze
the ISC is ùo implement it followinÉ enùry. This stud.ent
developed sueh a program for famiries of new residents. The
response raùe from families has been 60% over ùhe past ùhree
years. [{hile all- evaLuations signify families receive needed
and appreciated benefiù from the program, many qual.ify this by
expressing the wish that this service had been offered earlier
in the admission process.

The reduction of probrems families vis-a-vis staff eneounter
are substantially redueed by the Fro*ràm. As wer.l, families are
more visible in the Home, and new residents of families in the
program have fewer post-entry ad.aptat,ion d.ifficurÈies. The
inter-systems conference utilized after placement is a viabre
format ùhat benefits both support systems.
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Funding is always problematic for proÊirams that focus on

interpersonal and intrapersonal dysfunctions rather than cost
reduction to facil-ities or eiovernments. so it is d.ifficurt to
rationalize a proeiram whose thrust is to make peopre happíer,
especially in lieu of today's economie restraints. social
v¡orkers must develop proÊframs with residents and. families of
res idents.

Another Ëiroup developed and. implemented. by the student as a
direet result of the practieum, is ùhe support group for spouses

of the mentally impaired. Beeause of the speeial problems

diseovered during the course of the praeticum t,his program is
designed to provide information about the causes, eourse, and.

overt behaviours of orËlanic brain syndromes (emphasis or¡

Alzheimer's disease). ft offers suÊiEiest,ions to inerease copin6
skills, ùo enlist family support, to ,,pu1l away,, in preparaùion
for the ult,imate separatiorr - ^on-response and death.

A third group the student develr:ped. due to the practicum is
a Grandparent Program. The youngest clienùs in the intervention
indicated guitt feelinÉis in their relaùionship with ttre elderly.
Preparatory socialÍzation ofùen leads to easier acceptance of
future evenùs. Preparation, to eneounter and accept the erd.erly
with both physical and. menùal impaírments, t,o Eiive and. accept
aùtention and affeetion from them ean beÉiin very early in a

child's life. For this reasor¡, and beeause the residents also
benefit from it, an inùerfacility program is no\.¡ in effect,.
This program exposes the very young ehildren in a Day Care
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centre to an intimate, onpioing relationship wíùh the physiealry
and mentally disabled residents. rt focuses on the one-on-one
affeetive relationship of the young child r,rho has no grandparents

'¡'it'h the very otd whc¡ either have no girand.ehild.ren or have no
grandehildren in the city.

ïn implementing the programs specificalry desiÉlned for the
residents, the student implements the interdisciplinary team

approaeh. These proÉirams aid in post reLocation active
adaptation.

The benefits received from cond.uctinel this practicum exceed.

the expectations of ùhe stud.ent. one recommendation the sÈudent
proposes as a resuLt of the experienee is that, social workers
workinÉ with the etderly listen to what the elients and their
families are telling them. We eannot identify their need.s and
devise proEiråms to meet them unless $¡e are r+illingi to do this.
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Appendix 1

Measuring Instrumenùs

MeasurínÉ the qualitv of family relatíonships in the eJderly:
Please answer yes if you agree vriùh the followinEl statements,

answer no if you do not aÊlree with the statement.

1) r am perfectrv satisfied with the vray my family treaùs me.

2| I ùhink my family is the finest in the v¿or1d.

3) r get as much love and affecùion from my family now as r ever

did before.

4) ï wish my family would pay more attention to me.

5) My family is always tryinÉ to boss me.

6) My family does noù really care about me.

(from Seelbaeh and Hansen, 1980)
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Appendix 2

ri
rhPlease answer yes if you agree with

ans\,¡er no if you disagree.

e followínÊi stabements;

1) ï feel r can discuss most things openly and frankry with my

parent.

2) ï feel I ean count on my parent.

3) I feel my parent can eount on me.

4) My parent expeets too mueh from me_

5) My parent makes me feel efuilty.

6) Our relationship has always been the way iù ís now.

(From Johnson and Spence, lgBZ:11g)
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Appendix 3

1) Which response best describes your feeling about, the upcoming

move: 1. very happy
2. somewhat happy
3 . no f eel inËÍ
4. upseù

2) Do you: want to move
prefer ùo stay
don't care íf you move or stay.

1-.

2.
J.

3 ) $'tith whom have
1_
2.
â

4.

you diseussed the move?
with other residents
with staff
with the administrator
v¡ith fami ly members

6)

If

4) Do you want more information about the move?

5) rf you want more informatíon, vshat information d.o you want?

Are you worríed about the move?

so, what r,¡orries you the most?

7) Are you havinÉi any problems r,¡ith regard. to the move?

If so, whaù are the problems you are having?

(From Borup, 1981:5O2-3)
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Appendix 4

Follow-up measurements post entry
Pl-ease place eheek mark ( ) in appropriate rocation if thefollowing occurred:

A family member:

1. Visited

2. Aceompanied relaÈive
to outside appointment

3. Attended soeial function
at Oakview with relative
4. Took relative for a
drive or visit outisde
Oakview

5. Had a meal with relaüive
at Oakview

6. Furnished ctothing for
relative
7. Provided toiletry articles
for relatiwe

8. Provided telephone frrr
relative

L Provided üelevision set
for relative

Week l'{umber

L234 6

10. Provided speciaì- equipment
(exampIe, wheelchair)

11. Provided furniture orarticles to personalize
room

12. Did volunteer work
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Appendix 5

Comparison of Positive Responses to Family Relationship
Questionnaire (n=7)

EIderIy at T1 Elderly at Tz

Table 1.

ïtem

1

2

3

4

5

6

Table 2.

Item

1

2

3

4

5

6

comparison of Positive Responses to Family Reraùionship
Questionnaire (n=1S)

7

b

7

1

1

o

Family Members at T1

13

11

13

o

3

2

7

b

7

1

1

o

Family Members at Tz

13

11

.tJ

o

3

2
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Appendix 6

Table 3. Comparison of Positive
Questionnaire

Responses to Relocation
(n=7)

ïtem

1) L

2

3

4

2)1
2

3

3) 1

2

3

4

4)

5)

6)

7)

Elderly at T1

o

5

1

1

1

1

5

o

o

o

7

o

o

o

U

Elderly at Tz

3

3

1

U

J

o

4

0

3

3

7

o

o

o

o
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Appendix 7

Comparison of Positive Responses to Relocation
Quesùíc¡nnaire ( n=13 )

ftem

1) 1

2

3

4

2)1
2

Ð
rJ

3) 1

2

J

4

4)

5)

6)

7)

Family Members at T1

U

10

o

o

13

0

o

o

5

5

t3

13

i.3

13

13

Family Members aù Tz

13

0

o

o

13

0

o

2

11

11

13

o

o

o

o
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Appendix B

Table 5. Comparison of Families Provid.inÉi Post Enùry Assistanee
(n=7)

Type of Assisbance

1. Visiting

2. Transport

3. Attend social fauneùion at Oakvier,¿

4. Drive,/home visit
5. Meal

6. Clothinei

7. Toileùries

8. Telephone

9. T.V.

10. Speeial Equipmenù

11. Personalize Room

12. Volunteer Work

C1 ient
Fami I ies

7

2

o

3

5

7

7

2

D

1

7

o

Control
Fami 1 ies

7

1

U

1

4

7

7

3

3

o

7

o
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